
HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY 
EMMA!

Veels geluk met jou verjaarsdag!
Urime ditelindjen!

Gueter geburtsdaa!

Melkam lidet!

Eid milaad saeed!

Taredartzet shnorhavor!

Eida D’moladukh Hawee Brikha!

Ad gunun 
mubarek

Zorionak!

Ungil el cherellem!

Shuvo Jonmodin!

Maogmang Pagkamundag!

Hapi bde!



Som owie nek mein aryouk yrinyu!



Biba Kumplianos!

Sun Yat 
Fai Lok!

Sretan Rodendan!

Vsechno nejlepsi k Tvym narozeninam!

Tillykke med 
fodselsdagen!

Hartelijk gefeliciteerd!

Felichan Naskightagon!

Palju onne sunnipaevaks!

Tavalodet Mobarak!



Joyeux Anniversaire!

Lokkiche jierdei!

Gilotcav dabadebis dges!

Alles Gute zum Geburtstag!

Eytyxismena Genethlia!

Inuuinni 

pilluarit!

Janam Din ki badhai!

Yom Huledet 
Same‛ach!Hau`oli la hanau!




Selamat Ulang 
Tahun!

Buon Compleanno!

Otanjou-bi Omedetou Gozaimasu!

Tughan kuninmen!

Saeng il c
huk ha ham ni da!

Rojbun a te piroz be! 

Daudz laimes 
dzimsanas diena!



Selamat Hari Jadi!

Torson odriin mend hurgee!

Gratulerer med 
dagen!

Padayish rawaz 

day unbaraksha!

Tavalodet 

Mobarak!

Maligayang 

kaarawan sa iyo!

Wszystkiego 
Najlepszego!

Parabens pelo seu 
aniversario!



S dniom razhdjenia!

Manuia lou aso fanau!

Srecan Rodjendan!

Vsetko najlepsie k 
narodeninam!

Feliz Cumpleanos!

Suba Upan 
dinayak vewa!

Grattis pŒ fšdelsedagen

Maligayang Bati Sa 
Iyong Kaarawan!

San leaz quiet lo!

Suk San Wan Keut!

Dogum gunun kutlu olsun!

Mnohiya lita!

Ja
nam Din 

Mubara
k

Chuc Mung 
Sinh Nhat!

Penblwydd Hapus i Chi!

Eku Ojobi!



Happy 19th birthday Emma! I hope its your best yet! 
Hugs & Kisses :)
Ashley, USA

Haaaa Phyyyyyyyyyyy Barrrrrrthaday !!!
Well Happy Birthday Emma !!!
Vineet, India

hi emma i just wanna wish you a happy birthday and 
guess what your birth day is 11 days after mine! Your still 
older but its kind of cool.
Theresa, United States

Hello ! Emma~ I’m a fan of you. Happy Birthday! I wish 
you would go to college and become a great actress.
You’re really beautiful. I want to see you in many movies 
as well including Harry Potter. 
Bye and once again, Happy Birthday!
Kim, South Korea

Hey,
I hope you have a great birthday!!! And that all your 
wishes come true!!  
 
May your birthday bring 
You as much happiness 
As you give to everyone  
Who knows you 
 
Happy Birthday 
xoxo
Catherine, Adelaide

Dear Emma! Happy Birthday :) I wish you to be so 
wonderful and kind ( I can say it accordin’ you interview 
). Also I wish you to study excellent! I study myself and I 
know how it’s important. And of course health to you and 
to you family. Just know that in Russia there is a person 
who wish you good. Bye :)
Natasha, Russia

I think the simplest way, and in the same time the most 
touching, is a warm HAPPY BIRTH-DAY, and all your 
wishes come through.
Radu, Romania

Hello Emma! Congratulations on your 19th birthday!!! 
Bye!
Jennifer, Sweden

emma happy birthday=D , you 19th birthday, emma i 
love you forever
Jill Valentine, Hong Kong

Emma! Happy birthday!!! I love you!
Kate, Russia

Happy 19th Birthday Emma! All the best to your career, 
university education, and health! Keep looking ahead to 
brighter things to come!
Lalaine, USA

Happy Birthday Emma. 
Many Many Happy Returns of the Day. 
You Rock.You r very Beautiful!!
Sasank Reddy, India

bence en güzel hediye benim tavsiyem yanýnda 
olmaktýr. benim düþüncem yanýnda olabilmek.ama 
hediye vereceðiz diyosanýzda güzel anlamlý bir kolye, 
evet kolye üstünde durulabilir aslýnda bunu bizzat ben 
vermek isterdim ama ben gidemiyeceðim için siz verin 
çok deðerli muthiþ bir kolye olmalý..görüþmek üzere size 
kolay gelsin
Siryol, Turkey
(attempted translation - I think the best gift my advice is to be 
next. Besides my opinion olabilmek.ama will present a significant 
diyosanýzda beautiful necklace, yes necklace may be on the person 
that I really wanted to give but I give gidemiyeceðim very valuable for 
the necklace should be a great to see you .. kolay gelsin)

On your birthday, 
I’m thinking about how much light and sparkle 
you freely dispense wherever you go, 
how your sunny smile lights up any gathering. 
Every birthday marks another year 
of you radiating positive, happy energy, 
contagious happiness 
that infects all who come in contact with you. 
May your next birthday find you the same
Valentina, Croatia



It seems that as the years progress since we first saw 
you appear as little miss Hermione Granger that you 
have become so beautiful and grown into a strong 
women who’s fashion sense rivals others. I wish you 
a fantastic 19th birthday emma hoping that you are 
surronded by loved ones. xoxo
Roisin, Australia

Dear Emma
Happy birthday♪ 
I’m always visiting your official website, it’s so cute and 
interesting! I’m always enjoying it. I’m a huge Harry 
Potter fan. Specially I’m YOUR big fan.
I can't wait to see "Harry Potter and the Half-Blood 
Prince" which will be released this summer in Japan.
I wish you a long and brilliant career and that all of your 
dreams come true.
Best wishes,
Yu, Japan

happy birthday Emma!
Kamelia, Buigaria

Hi Emma!
Happy birthday to you!!
Alyways happy and fighting!!!
I forward your active!!
Sejun, Korea

Happy 19th Birthday Emma! 
Hope you have a wonderful day! 
From your Biggest Aussie Fan...
Alex, Australia

Happy 19th Birthday Emma. I can’t wait to see you when 
you come to New York for the premiere of Harry Potter 
and the Half Blood Prince. Happy Birthday and I’ll see 
you in July
Joe, United States of America

Hye Emma.
I’m your biggest fan from Malaysia. Yeah, I know it’s 
really hard to hear from Malaysia. It’s really far away.
Anyway, I would like to wish Happy 19th Birthday to you. 
Hopefully you have a fantastic birthday ever!
xxxx
Aimuni, Malaysia.



Hi Emma, just want to wish you a happy 19th birthday! 
You’re an amazing actress and I hope there’ll be more 
blessings to come for you! Have a good one!
Auwie, Philippines

Hi
I  waited so long to wish u a happy birthday. I love u 
more than ne thing. Kisses.
May u enjoy this.
Nishant, India

Hello Emma! Happy birthday. I wish you a happy 19th 
birthday. I also hope that this year will give you a lot of 
good times.
I think you should take a trip to South-Norway some 
time. 
Best wishes Kristian, Norway

Hi Emma
Just to say happy birthday and good luck with anything 
you do. Wish i was as lucky.
Have a great day, x
Layla, England

hye Emma, happy birthday to you. Me and all my friends 
are all wishing you the greatest day..we all also hope 
that your acting days will last long. I cant wait for the new 
harry potter movie to come out on the big screen.
from your fan...xoxo
Nurul Najwa, Malaysia

Hi Emma,
I wishes you everything good for the birthday. I hope you 
remain as well as you are, because thus it is nice. 
Lots of love from Germany of Kevin Leger

Dear Em... I wish you many presents))) HAPPY B-day)))) 
Love you so much)))
Ksenia, Ukraine

Hello hello....
Emma, I really hope you have everything you ask for 
whatever this is during your life. Happy birthday!!!
Chara, Greece

Happy BIRTHDAY EMMA.Wish you all the best in your 
ACTING
Twizter, U.S.A

Happy Birthday to you! 
Happy Birthday to you! 
Happy Birthday, dear Emma! 
Happy Birthday to you!
Almaz, Russia

Hi emma! 
한국말 정말 감사했어! 
‘kam sa hap ni da” 
very gooooooooooooooooood! 
 
넌 엄친딸! 세상 부러울게 없는! 
레전드! 전설!
mi hyun, korea

In my whole 15 years of existence, I had never known 
anyone as amazing as you. If there was ever a time that 
I’ve achieved something, trust that it was because of you 
for you are my inspiration Ms. Watson.
Marionnie, Philippines

Emma Watson! I wish you happy birthday!!!! It to you 
of the best, continue the career!!!! We love you!!!!! My 
name is Dasha!!! I from russia!!! I can assure you! You 
here all very well know! If that send regards to the city of 
Konakovo.Good luck!!! And once again happy birthday!!!! 
You the best!!!!
Dasha, Russia(Konakovo)

Hi, Emma
Happy Birthday! Be happy, smile all the time! Be the 
same good girl and have many happy moments with 
your family and boyfriend! Don’t let someone hirt you. 
You are a very good person I wish I could meet you and 
see your smile and waving to all the people from the 
world! Oh, and good luck in the last Harry Potter’s.
Vanina, Bulgaria

Hey Emma :)
Happy Birthday to your 19th birthday
I wish you a perfect future and I hope that you realize 
your dreams and aims :D
Denise, Germany

Have a great 19th Birthday Emma! 
You deserve it ;)
Gord-O, Canada

Emma, Happy brithday!!
Lovegood, England

i love you emmaa please come to turkeyyy
Ilayda, Turkey



hey emma!
u r the best! may this birthday bring you all the joy and 
happiness in the world.... 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!! 
HAVE A BLAST!!!!
Radhika, India

Happy Birthday, Emma !! 19 Years old.. :) 
All good things for you... 
your biggest Fan - Cristin - :-)
Cristin, Germany

merhaba emma , senin gerçekten çok büyük bir 
fanýným.Benim gibi Türkiye de o kadar çok büyük 
fanlarýn varki.. Seni her geçen gün anlýyor ve seviyoruz. 
Sen bizim için herþey oldun adeta.. Senin o gözlerinde 
ki bakýþlarý gördükçe her geçen gün sana daha da 
baðlanýyoruz.Türkiyeye gelmeni o kadar çok istiyoruz ki.. 
Senin bulunduðun ortamda nefesini almayý.. Hayali bile 
çok hoþ. Dört gözle yollarýný bekliyoruz.Unutma emma, 
burada o kadar çok hayranýn varki.. Ve birkaç yönüm 
sana benzediði için dünyanýn en þanslý kýzý olduðumu 
düþünüyorum :) Bu mesajým sana ulaþýr mý bilmiyorum 
ama ulaþmasa bile hayranlarýnýn seni ne kadar çok 
sevdiðini bilmeni istiyorum. Unutma! hayranlarýnýn 
kalbinde birer melek gibisin ve öyle kalmaya devam 
edeceksin. En azýndan bizim için öylesin.. 
Sevgilerimle..
Eda Semercioglu, Turkey
 
(hi emma, you really a very big fan of it fanýným. Benim such as 
Turkey varki .. We understand and love you every day. You almost had 
everything for us .. You see it in your eyes that we view each passing 
day I want so much more to come baðlanýyoruz.Türkiyeye ki .. You 
have to take breath in the media .. Even a very nice dream. Emma 
bekliyoruz.Unutma forward ways, so many fans here varki .. And I 
like you for a few aspects of the world think I’m the luckiest girl:) this 
message will reach you Do not know I’m a fan of, but not reaching as 
many of you liked what you want to know. Remember! At the heart of 
an angel and as a fan you will continue to remain so. At least you are 
for us .. Sincerely ..)

Happy 19th Birthday Emma. Hope all is well. May your 
dreams come true.
Nathalie, California

Hello Emma! I hope that you will pass yours nineteen 
years in the better one of the manners because a 
fantastic girl like you deserves the better one. Bye and 
Kisses!
Valeria, Italy

Emma, will be happy and beautiful, you are fabulous, 
beauty and the best of the best! If you birthday will be 
funny and it will have just your smile not sadly face, 
JUST SMILE!!!
Sasha, Russia

Dear Emma!!
May u have the kind of a birthay that makes your 
dreams become a reality and turns this year into the 
most wonderful one....Because a magnificent actor lyk u 
deserves nthn less!! 
your die-hard fan ketki!!!!:)
ketki, India

Emma i love u and many many happy returns of the 
day............
Shahrukh, India

hey emma,
i wish you a very very happy birthday from the bottom 
of my heart.wish u all the best and may u reach all your 
goals of your life.take care.
your wellwisher 
arshiya, india

Hey Emma!
I just wanted to wish you a VERY happy birthday! I think 
you are an extreamly talented actress and I look foward 
to seeing you in future projects. I wish you the very best!
Scarlett, 15, USA

HAPPY NINETEENTH BIRTHDAY EMMA!You are a very 
special and loving wonderful individual. You deserve the 
best in life and I only wish to send love happiness and 
fun on your greatest of days. Have tons of fun and best 
wishes and good luck with everything!
Your truest fan Becca, USA

Happy 19th birthday, Emma!
I really hope you’ll have a great day, and enjoy it as 
much as you can :D
I hope you will get a fantastic year! 
Love,  
Inegborg, Norway

Heyyy Emma,
I wish a happy birthday!!! Good luck with your further 
career but most important your life. I wish you all the 
best.
Love from Holland!! 
Jelte van der Vaart

Happy Birthday, Emma! I wish you best wishes, of much 
health, happiness and very successes!
Daria, Poland



hi emma 
happy birthday and enjoy your self and keep laughing. 
this is a poem i have written for u as a fan. 
 
GOD GRANT YOU STRENGTH  
 
God Grant you the strength from day to day, 
to bear wat burdens come your way 
Grant you throughtout this bright birthday, 
more to endure and less to fear. 
Help you live that you may be, 
from spite and preety petty malic free 
Let you not bitterly complain, 
when cherished hopes of you prove vain or spoil with 
deeds of hate and rage 
Some fair tomorrows spotless page. 
Lord, as the day shall come and go 
in courage let you stronger grow. 
Let you be big in lottle things; grant you the joy which 
friend ship brings. 
Keep you from shelfishness and spite;Let you be wise in 
what is right. 
Grant that i may bring no tear to any eye. 
 
when this birthday in time shall end let it be said 
I have played the friend, 
have lived and loved and labored here, 
and madde of it a happy year. 
 
thank you. 
take care  
we all are with u.
Logan Charlotte, India

Happy Birthday, Emma! I wish so much love, happiness 
and good friends. I`m sorry for my bad english, but I 
can`t do it better.You are the best actress ever! I`m so 
proud of you, even I don`t know you. You are the most 
beautiful and talanted girl in the whole world I wanna be 
just like you, but I`m not sure do I have this talant.(I think 
I wrote this uncorrect, sorry!) Well, I`m not going to loose 
your time more. Thanks for reading this! 
A lot of hugs(if you want them).
Bye, and have a good time on your birthday party!
Eli, Bulgaria

Happy Birthday Emma! I hope you will enjoy the simple 
things in life while getting older. :-)
Sims_grl, USA

happy birthday emma
So Chi Ho, Hong Kong

Happy Birthday Emy
I love you so, you so beatiful, funny and nice
Your fan Anja, Germany

Happy Birthday Emma. Hope you get everything you 
wish for. Good luck in college as well. and stay Being 
Emma! :)
-just a fan- 
Tab, U.S.A





i just thought i’d say happy birthday :)
saskia, england

We’re very proud of you and good luck in the future!! 
Happy Birthday to you, darling!! XD
Claudia, Hungary

Hi Emma!
I want to say you Happy Birthday!
x x x
Perla, France

Happy Birthday Emma
Katie, Scotland Wick

Happy 19th birthday!!!
You’re the coolest and most fantastic girl/woman I’ve 
ever known.
Much kisses and hugs, 
Maud, The Netherlands

Happy Birthday wishes from Finland!
Once a year I get the chance 
To wish you birthday cheer. 
It pleases me no end to say, 
I wish you another great year.
So happy birthday to you Emma, 
From the bottom of my heart. 
And may your good times multiply, 
Till they’re flying off the chart!
Sabina, Finland

Emma...organizza qualcosa d veramente unico 
...qualcosa che sia veramente stupendo e allo stesso 
tempo originale..
Irene, Italy

Hey :)
Once again everyones a year older, I can’t believe its 
nearly half way through the year already :O. Anyway 
Happy 19th Birthday Emma (: Have a great day. Dan xx
Danielle, Scotland

happy birthday to you emma, and wish for you sweet 19
shemma, egypt

Happy birthday Emma! I love you in Harry Potter & 
Ballet Shoes. I hope you have a wonderful birthday you 
deserve it!
lovelovelove, 
Kim, U.S.A

Эмма, я хочу поздравить тебя с наступающим 19-летием! 
Хочу пожелать тебе новых творческих успехов, счастье 
и крепкой , настоящий любви! Кстати у меня тоже 
день рождение в апреле и мне 18 по этому мы почти 
ровестники. Счастья тебе!!! Поздравляю!!!

Valentina, Latvia
(Emma, I want to congratulate you on the coming 19-year anniversary! 
I wish you new successes, happiness, and strong, this love! 
Incidentally, I also birthday in April and I am 18 and this we are almost 
rovestniki. Happiness to you! Congratulations!)

joyeux anniversaire emma
Pierre, France

Hii Em , I just wanna wish you a Happy Birthday !! I 
always was a wirley big fan of you and your movies. 
Hope you have a great Birthday whit your famillie and 
friends
Lots of love xxx
Imane, Belgium

happy BIRTHDAY emma!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! happy birthday!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
manos, greece

Happy birthday Emma
Hope you have a great day, hope you have everything 
you want and hope you have a lovely day.
Happy Birthday 
Kelly, United Kingdom

Hey Emma! I hope you have a very happy 19th birthday 
where all your wishes come true!
Have a great day :)
Harriet, England

Hello Emma,
I wish you a very good and beautiful birthday!! It’s not 
everyday our young girl gets 19!! So enjoy your day. A 
day with a lot of gifts, sweet cake and many friends and 
family. And I hope it will be the most beautiful birthday 
you’ll ever had in your whole life!!
Lots of Love from, 
More than a fan, 
Maurice de Vries, Holland

I hope all of your wishes come true for you’re 19th 
birthday! Good luck with the rest of the filming of Harry 
Potter. It is kind of sad that the movies are almost over 
too. Again have a splendid birthday Emma.
Lots of Love, 
Elliott, USA



Happy 19th bday, Emma!!!! i have been ur fan ever 
since the 1st HP movie, and i am greatful that ur my role 
model. I really really hope you continue acting after HP 
and get different roles apart from Hermione. I also wish u 
good luck for uni. God bless u! Have a good one!
Manisha, United States of America

Dear Emma, I just want to hope you a Happy Birthday. I 
wish you could live a good year without disturbances.
Kiss.
Samia B., France

Happy birthday, congrats on turning 19!
Numen, United States

Happy 19th Birthday Emma!!! Can you believe it? 19 
years old! Hope your day with your friends and family 
goes well and I can’t wait to see you in HBP. You’re 
perfect as Hermione Granger!!!!!
Michelle, USA

Happy Birthday Emma. Make a wish and blow out 
candles!
Brittany, USA

Emma, wish on a star on April 15th, your wish will come 
true. It sounds fake but it really works!
Ella, USA

Happy birthday 
your amazing
Jordan, England

Emma,
I hope you have an awesome 19th birthday. 
Be safe. Happy Birthday!!!!
Sarah, United States

van harte met je 19 de verjaardag. en blijf mooie films 
maken emma. een fijnedag.
Gerrit, Nederland
(wholeheartedly with your 19th birthday. and keep making beautiful films 
emma. a fijnedag.)

Emma, my English isn’t perfect:(. Happy birthday, that 
you spend it exelent because you deserve it. You are 
The girl more beautiful of the word :) I wait one day to 
meet personally. I love you very much Emma (L). Please 
read this :)
Your Argentine admirer.
Leandro (Heeyleean), Argentina

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA!! I LOVE YOU
Jason, USA

Emma, i can’t write you a beautiful poem or song. I can’t 
draw you a beautiful picture, i don’t even know, if i write 
this text right, because i can’t speak or write English 
perfectly. But, i CAN wish you a wonderful birthday and 
a happy birthday. I hope you will have many wonderful 
years more and i know that you will make many good 
films more :)
Love, your big fan, Gerly.
Gerly, Estonia

Emma, I wish you a wonderful 19th birthday! You are 
such a wonderful role model in a world that is in definite 
need of leaders. Have a absolute splendid birthday!!
Michelle, USA

Happy Birthday Emma!!! Have a good day!!
Alondra, Mexico

Dear Emma,
Happy birthday! Wow 19 already, huh? Your getting so 
old! Haha =P
I hope your birthday is awesome and you get to spend 
it with the people you really care about. And I hope that 
whatever you might want you get it, and it’s just as great 
as you thought it would be.
Love, 
Kelli, United States
P.S. Our birthday’s are both on April 15th. =]

Happy happy birthday Emma!!!! Poland loves you :) and 
your job from Harry Potter mouwie hahaha sto lat sto lat 
:)))))))))
Dagmara, Poland

Hope you have a birthday that’s as amazing as you are!
Joseph, Canada

Dear Emma,
I hope your 19th birthday is one of the best yet. How is 
filming for Deathly Hallows? I heard about Dan’s stunt 
double. That’s horrible. Hope he gets better. You are 
such a great person and I hope your greatness can 
influence girls just like me! I am going to send you a 
letter but will you have time to answer it personally? 
Hope your all your birthday wishes come true! You really 
are a wonderful person who has touched my life in great 
ways! Have a great 19th birthday!
Your Friend, 
Caroline, United States of America





Hey Emma,
I can’t wait for Harry Potter and the Half Blood Prince. 
You are such an amazing actress and I am a huge fan. 
You have talent and any movie you do is just brilliant. I 
would like to wish you a very happy birthday. I hope you 
have a real good time.
Riley, USA

What to say to a woman that receives lots and lots of 
cute messages?, the most important is that you really 
feel the words that you write. I wish you the best for you, 
be happy!!!!!!!!, my heart is on your hands, and you are 
in my dreams.
Kisses
Alberto, Spain

Dear Emma, 
I would just like to wish you a very happy 19th birthday. 
I think you are a great person and one of the most 
genuine actress’s out there today and I admire you for 
that. You’ve become a sort of role model for me. You’ve 
made me realize that you can do anything if you just set 
you mind to it.
Once again I would like to wish you a happy 19th 
birthday. I hope you enjoy it.
Courtney , 16, USA, Texas

Many Happy returns of the day & Great Future.........
Theeraka, Sri Lanka

Happy Birthday Emma! Have a bless life ahead of you.
Zachary Yap, Singapore

Life is a journey upon the stars, we see the shine so 
glittering like what. Cunning and confusing each step 
we make, and yet to move through a dream land is the 
destiny we should make.
Wishing thee all success in life, and another beautiful 
year.
With all love
Sachin (A great fan of yours) 
India

Happy Birthday Emma!!!! i just want to let you know that 
we all love you so very much! Again happy birthday!!!
Celie, America

Happy Birthday Emma! I hope that is as splendid as I 
think you are! You are an amazing actress and a totally 
sweet person. I might be older than you in age, but you 
are still a role model to me.
Kay, United States

A Birthday is A Million Moments, Each holding A Promise 
Of Fulfillment Of UR Dreams, & ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
Of Some Special Plans.. Wish U A Very Happy Birthday!
Nisala Dharaka, Sri Lanka

Happy 19th birthday, Emma! Less than two decades 
and you’ve lived quite a life. May it continue to shine so 
brilliantly for decades to come. xoxo
Joseph, US

First of all, Happy Birthday Emma!!!! 
I hope you have a wonderful time wherever you might be 
and enjoy it with friends and family. I send you the best 
wishes all the way from Mexico, and hope it’ll be another 
great year for you!
Celia, Mexico

hi emma...i m a gr8 fan of urs and harry potter....i luv u 
sooooooooooo much and 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY .........
ur luvng fan...
Archana, India

Dear Emma
Just want to wish you an awsome 19th birthday. Hope 
you a great day filled with happiness and joy. Happy 19th 
Birthday.
Veneeta, Australia

Hello Emma, this is Helen from Italy, I only want to wish 
you an Happy Birthday!
Best wishes 
Helen, Italy

i am rocky from india i love u
Rocky, India New Delhi

Hi, It’s Ji won Park from Korea~ You can call me 
Josephine(Jo) for short~
I am a a fond of you, and I admire everything of you. 
I guess I have the most photos of you! My birthday is 
on April 21st which is close from your birthday date.I 
hope that you will always remain the same. I really love 
everything about you!
♥Happy Birthday Emma~♥ 
Ji won Park, Korea, Seoul

HBD, Em. 
Ur doing gr8. 
Ok, i’m done.
Matt, USA





Hello 
Happy Bday To u 
I Hope This Reaches U
Adrian Smith, India

happy birthday emma
Damla

Roses are red ,Violets are blue . Here’s 
a littel card to say Happy Birthday .
Aya, Syria

Emma! Happy birthday! You should 
know that you are the most beautiful in 
the world! Good luck to you! 
 
Since I am from Ukraine, I drew you into 
the Ukrainian national costume.
Yaroslav, Ukraine

Hi Emma! I am so excited while writing 
‘cuz I think there’s a chance you would 
see this message. Hope you do not 
mind reading my really poor english! 
First I would like to wish you a happy 
birthday. Hope that it would be a nice 
and unforgettable birthday for you. 
Furthermore, although I cannot say 
“Happy Birthday” to you directly, I would 
say it in my heart and I hope you can 
“hear” it.
Happy Birthday again...
Gillian, Hong Kong

Dear Emma!
You have so many fans and get lots of messages so i 
even dont hope you read it any day. But i have to say i 
really like you. I like you as an actress, as a teenager, 
as a simple girl. i cant say i am your fan. you are just my 
ideal of a girl. You are perfect in my opinion. You saved 
me really from many bad things. I am very thankful to 
you.
Emma, you are the best. i relly wish you all good things 
in life. From whole my heart. Stay the same how you are. 
all best wishes only to you..
Happy Birthday! 
I love you
always yours, 
Anna, Russia

Happy 19th Birthday Emma! Be very happy on this day, 
and enjoy the life! :)
Erica, Hungary

i love you emma and i hope you great birthday like you 
and i love you so so much and sorry for my english
Radwa, Egypt

Happy Birthday Emma!!!! ;)
Sara, Italy

Happy 19th birthday Emma! Have a good year!
Federico, Italy

Happy b-day Emma !!!Well I wish you could have the 
perfect birthday with you frind and family.And I love you 
so much...and you are am exemple for my. and I hope 
that you would come in Romania too and HP movie 
premier. U have a lot of fans in here.. and the rest of the 
crew also...I love U. XOXO
Cristina, Romania



HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!!! 
WOOO HOOO 
19 ALREADY 
HAVE A GREAT TIME 
 
LUV YA 
XXX 
XX 
X
Shaun, United kingdom

The best dream I had was, when I dreamed that I met 
you Emma. You were really nice to everyone. You were 
the nicest person I’ve ever met. I understood that you 
are just as normal as I am. It was half dream and half 
truth. You’ve never met me and I’ve never met you, but 
I know that you are just as normal as I am and you’re 
really nice.
Have a very magical birthday Emma! Happy Birthday to 
you!
Emilia, Poland

Hi Emma, I love you so much and i hope you have a 
great birthday! Happy Birthday Emma, i love you!
Celine, Canada

hi emma watson happy birthday i wish to you happy life 
for ever
Amonh, Qatar

flowers, roses,
fresh fragrances
perfumes
dresses
shoes
clothing
whatever you desire on your 19th will be yours
treasure this day forever
and keep it locked in your heart
treasure it forever
and you may never part.....

H Burchell

Dear Emma,
HAPPY B-DAY! 
Have a great day and I hope you get loads of presents (:  
P.S. love your acting... 
P.P.S Happy Birthday (: (again)
Gabby, Denmark

On your birthday I wish you much pleasure and joy; 
I hope all of your wishes come true. 
May each hour and minute be filled with delight, 
And your birthday be perfect for you!
Jesmine Chin, Malaysia

First- Happy and Fabulous 19th Birthday!!! And let your 
all best dreams come true!
Love, your true fan.
Joanna, Latvia

Emma Watson I love you,
Emma Watson I do,
Wherever my heart goes it’s always with you.
Your eyes are like beautiful brown orbs I find myself 
getting lost in.
Your hair is like a great ocean of soft, velvety beauty.

(I’m sorry; I’m not too good at poetry)
You are my inspiration and idol in the world of acting. I 
hope you have a wonderful birthday Emma!!!!  
Happy Birthday Emma Watson!!!!!!!
Love, Alex, one of your biggest fans!

Hey Emma
Happy Birthday to your 19th birthday  
I hope you visit germany sometime
Maike, Germany

Emma Watson HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
Monika, Mazeikiai

Happy Birthday Dear Emma!!
You did a great job last year, so the only one thing I want 
to wish you for your 19th birthday is strength for all of 
your plans for future!! Stay healthy and happy!!
Love You.  
XX
Maria, Ukraine

Happy Birthday Emma Watson 
I hope that you get a good Birthday, with many fine 
presents. I wish you hope and happiness through your 
whole life.
Greetings from sweden
Patrick

Emma!!!
a very very very very happy 19th birthday to you!!! 
you really deserve it ;) 
welcome to the train of 19 =D 
keep up the good work!! 
 
Debby from little Belgium xxx

Happy Birthdayyy !
Harout, France





Cristii



Dear Emma,
Have a wonderful birthday! You have always been such 
a great inspiration to me and I hope you have a fantastic 
year and are successful with everything you try. Good 
luck with your university choice and the release of Half 
Blood Prince. 
Lots of Love Christie, 15, England

Hello
I wish you Happy Bithday to you. Continue your career 
of acting because you are very Beautiful and you act 
marvellously well
good and Happy Birthday again
Vincent, France

Hello miss Emma, remember me ? :) I have wrote a 
song for you but i don’t know if you received my letter 
and my dvd by the way :) So, i wish you a VERY HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY EMMA ! ♥ I hope you received my big letter it 
take so long to make this :) Well have a nice Birthday :)
This is a song i made for you http://www.dailymotion.
com/user/ILoveYouEmma/video/x88xdt_emotion-main-
quality_music ( Read the description before ) I hope you 
will enjoy it :) So again, Have a nice Birthday :) You are a 
very nicely and gorgeous girl Emma, take care of you :)
Jeremy aka ILoveYouEmma, Belgium

Dear Emma,
I wish you a very, very happy birthday, and hope that 
you are able to pause and enjoy it with your family (and 
your cats!). I’m looking forward to Half Blood Prince (and 
Deathly Hallows), and to how you continue to grow and 
mature this year!
Love, 
Your friend from the USA, 
Chuck

Hello Emma!!!!!
I want to wish you a Happy Birthday, I hope that all the 
things that you wish come true. I want to tell you that you 
are an excellent actress, and also an excellent person. 
Well, i hope that you enjoy this day, and all the days from 
the rest of your live.
With my best wishes Alejandra, Mexico

Happy Birthday! All the best and good luck!!!!!
Thea, Croatia

LOVEEEEE your clothes!
Lisa, United States

Happy Birthday Emma. You are my role model! I love 
you and Hermione.
Emily, United States

Emma,
HAPPY BDAY EMMA! :)
I can’t believe you’re nineteen now! I remember you - 
and Daniel and Rupert, of course- in the first of the Harry 
Potter movies and you were all so young! So cute :) And 
now you’re 19...
Emma, you’re my idol and I admire you a lot! In your 
interviews and in all the things you do, you show so 
much maturity and cleverness, you aren’t like other 
teenagers stars who lose theirselves into fame and all 
that world; you had to carry a lot of pressure for just 
being a kid, but you did it right. That’s so admirable.
Anyways, Emma you are gorgeous and here in Argentina 
there are a lot of girls who are your fans too. I hope you 
come here someday :)
Well, happy Birthday Emma, I wish you the best for this 
day and for the rest of your life. You deserve it :)
Best wishes, 
xxx
Nicole, 15, Argentina

happy 19th emma!
Nataliya, Russia

Hey Emma. Happy 19th birthday! I hope your birthday 
goes well. 
 
PS: My birthday is April 18th, 3 days after yours. :)
Sean, United States

Happy 19th Emma!
Henry Wang, New Zealand

HI EMMA!!!!I’m your big fan so I’d like so much to meet 
you but most of all I wish that you could spend your 
nineteenth birthday magnificently.
I hope that remains the best and tell you that you are 
incredibly unique.
All the best, 
XXXX
Rossy, Italy

Dear Emma. 
I Love you, I love your soul. 
I wish you marry at me. 
I am waiting your voice.
Dima Proleskovsky, Belarus

Happy 19th Birthday, Emma! <3 
I hope the sun rises on your birthday :)
Tiia, Finland



happy birth day EMMA. I’m sending my master piece on 
your birth day because of my C.B.S.E EXAMINATION 
OF 12TH CLASS which will end 28th march It so tough 
specilly maths I really hate it.but physics and chemistry 
are interesting.
at childhood I had here some were that french girls looks 
very pretty, mind-blowing you had prove it . I know that 
you are fond of music so why not try something new like 
hindi songs i dedicate oskar winner a.r rahaman most 
famous album in india is sathiya i’m sure you will it like 
it.and here we comes on your move your movies are so 
much popular in india even in villages also were no body 
knows about johnny depp they knows about all you three 
emma watson which is the most beautiful girl i had ever 
seen like god had made new dimensions for beauty. And 
your eyes is just like me but it soots on you.it is like an 
unmeasured universe for me.rest of the thing i want to 
say that my first letter which i had ever wrote to anyone 
will reach soon from haryana karnal.but remember there 
is someone from india who like you most we will met 
each other some day some way.
Santosh Kaushik, India

Hi Emma
Happy birthday. Good luck for your next year and have 
a nice celebration.You are so beautiful!I think you know 
that!
Love Mona, Germany

Hi Emma,
I would like to wish you a great 19th birthday and hope 
you’ll have fun and a good day with your friends and 
family...
As I’m french I tell you that again “Bon Anniversaire”!
Cheers 
Christelle, France

hi emma watson happy brthday to you i wish to you 
happy life
love emma, qtara

H.A.P.P.Y. B.I.R.T.H.D.A.Y. E.M.M.A =D 
JUST.WANTED.TO.SAY.THAT.I.LOVE.YOU.SOOO.
MUCH...U.R.A.GREAT.ACTRESS=D 
<3 <3 <3
Yasmin, Cairo, Egypt

Hey Emma, I wish you a Happy 19th Birthday!! I hope 
your having fun filming the 7th Harry Potter film. I hope 
to meet you someday.
Lots of Love, 
Katherine, USA

Happy Birthday beautiful princess Emma
Miroslav, Serbia

I Love you so mach. 
Happy Birthday :)
Eileen, Taiman

my heart with you my Emma . 
happy birth day for you my love. 
good by
Aragon, kuwait

Happy Birthday Emma! I think you are a great role model 
and very smart and funny. You are also a great actress. I 
wish you all the best. Again, have a very happy birthday!
Isabel, United States of America

Happy Birthday Emma!!!!!!
I wish to let you know that you are an amazing person.
You are a great role model. I truly look up to you.
Well i hope your day is a great one. 
HAPPY SWEET 19 EMMA !!!!!!!
Gaitlyn, United States of America

Hi Emma. I think you are an amazing actress, have a 
great birthday! :)
Macey, United States

Happy 19th Birthday Emma, I cant wait to see Harry 
Potter and the Half-Blood Prince. 
 
Wayne, u.s.a

Emmmmaaaa, happy birthday!!!! Rock this world and 
enjoy everything life gives you :D. have an AWESOME 
birthdayyy. best wishes always. :)
Tiana :), Canada



Emma, Emma... another year has passed and you are 
so lovely and so mature and you keep making us feel 
only love and respect for you! What else can be feel? 
You are amazing and you will always light up our day 
and path! You are a true Brit and a true true person and 
woman! Anyone could say that even someone who didn’t 
know you or does not know you at all!
I wish you all the best and Happy Birthday! I am sure you 
will have many people on your side and many fans who 
will say I love you and share their love for you all over! 
All the best and luck and love for the years to come and 
I hope one day I will meet you! And maybe you will come 
to our country too who knows...
All the best and Happy Happy Happy Birthday to you 
Emma Watson!
Alin, Romania

Have a hilarious and lively life for ever Emma !!
I just love you :)
Emin, Turkey

hi emma watson i cant wait to see hp6 & i 
love you habby brthday to you i wish to you 
best birthday for ever 
with my love  
maddie, dhoa

Hey, Emma!
Happy 19th Birthday, 
Hope You Have a Fantastic Day!
Love Elizabeth 
XXX
United Kingdom

Dear Emma,
I want you to wish all best things!
You’re a fascinating girl and i know you can 
make some big films and other things!
Hoping you have a good and calm b-day 
with youre family and your friends,
Sandra, Germany

happy birthday  
emma !!  
 
영어로 쓸라니깐 못쓰겟다 !!  
어자피 안읽을것 같으니깐 한글로 쓸게요 
!! ㅋㅋ 
생일축하해요 한국에서 계속 보고 있을게
요 .  
ㅋㅋ

Kyung-Su, South-Korea
(In English, I’m sseulra motsseugetda!! I’m thinking I need 
to anileulgeot eojapi Hangul!!  Happy birthday, I’ll be 
watching in South Korea.)

Happy Birthday, dear Emma!
I just would like to wish you a happy 19th birthday! May 
your future life and career be as brilliant as it has been 
for these past years! I wish you happiness, much luck, 
many good and reliable friends and 0 paparazzi! x) 
Continue to be as lovely, kind and humble as you are 
today and keep your smile - you are adorable when 
you’re smiling!
Cheers, 
Michael.
Michael, France

Emma this is a birthday message to you, i love you so so 
so much!
I just want to let you know that i love you and that i wish 
you an happy 19th birthday!
Kisses from Liz! :)
Liz, Norway



HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA! I hope you have a great day, 
with lots of fun and smiles (not to mention presents). 
Looking forward to HBP!!! You’re looking amazing 
nowadays- someone who all us young girls can really 
look up to! I wish you all the best for the future and hope 
you achieve in everything you do.
Love Carrie xxx
England, Staffordshire

hi emma
im sending to you this letter to tell you haapy birthday 
and that i love you so much i mean more than any body 
alse
i mean you anything to me i love you and i want to be 
with you so please send me back cause i really love you 
and i just want to say that your beautiful is true and that 
you have awonderful smile and that it 
sooooooooooo 
i love you emma  
byeeeeeeeeeeeee
Jack, Isreal

To Emma
I wish a very Happy 19th Birthday and hope all your 
wishes come true. I wish you the best of luck in 
everything that you do including your studies and film 
career. I’m really looking forward to the release of HBP in 
the summer which i cannot wait to see. I hope you have 
a great Birthday and enjoy your special day with family 
and friends. 
Lots of love, Abz. xxxx
United Kingdom

Emma, I really wanted to give you a HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 
I am a big fan of you, and I really love you. I am sorry 
about my terrible english, I am 15 years old, I don’t 
have a really good english. But my congratulations are 
sincere, and is this that really matter. I love you so much 
Emma Watson, don’t forget never that you have a big fan 
here in Brazil. ♥
Paola, Brazil

Dear Emma,
I wanted to wish you the best birthday ever! you are so 
beautiful and so charming. You are my favorite actress. 
Happy 19th B-day!!
:) :) :) Love, Chelsea 
oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox
North America

Wow! Nineteen! You’ve achieved so much in your life 
and I just want to wish you a Happy Birthday. You are an 
amazing person and should keep up to that. Keep it on 
acting, you are incredible !!!
Natalia, Mexico

Hey, I just want to wish you an awesome birthday... I 
wish you enjoy it from the beginning to the end...
By the way... lots of luck at the university. You know 
you count with all of your fans, and I hope you can visit 
Mexico on the future.
Congratulations & happy Sweet 19!!
Carolina, Mexico

happy birthday to emma watson and many more from 
richard way cool
Richard, Portland Oregon u.s.

hi Emma I do you the my more’ felt wishes on my behalf, 
and I want to say you that a huge and beautiful actress 
and continuous this way. hi and wishes
Giuseppe, Italia

Dear Emma!
I wish to you happiness, health, than love and is larger 
roles in cinema. That you became the deserved actress!
Happy birthday!!!
Marina, Russia

See this special day as a new page of the story of your 
life...a story more beautiful each year that passes...
May all your days be filled with memories and flowers, 
friendship and happy hours...
Happy 19th Birthday,Emma!!!
Alina, Romania

Hi Emma
Happy birthday to you, queria te desejar um feliz 
aniversário e que você tenha uma enorme carreira de 
sucesso, felicidade, amor e carinho pra você e a sua 
familia. De sua maior fã do Brasil.
Aline Vasconcelos, Brazil
(Happy birthday to you, I wish you a happy birthday and you have a 
great career of success, happiness, love and affection for you and your 
family. From your biggest fan in Brazil.)

Hey, Emma
Happpy birthday !!!
I can’t believe your going to be nineteen. Anyway I hope 
you have a wonderful birthday.
Christina, CANADA

Have a good b-day Emma! 
Forget the bad times, remember good times.
-Jonny I. 
From Canada



OMG! Emma stop growing your just getting prettier every 
year even in your photoshoots. Please stop growing im 
sure Daniel and Rupert might say the same i just want 
to say happy birthday and hope all your wishes come 
true. Im going to sing to you “happy birthday to you” i 
just sing the ending my friends and i do that i know its 
weird but ya. I just want to say also that your really are a 
good example to other girls in the hollywood world and 
just keep it up and you inspire me in acting, singing, and 
dancing (i heard you like dancing i do hip hop) and as 
you said in the fourth film “everything is going to change 
now isn’t it” well it is as you grow up more before our 
eyes. Don’t let anyone put you down always stay positive 
and i think i typed to much so i’ll let you have fun and of 
course what every fan says 
“I LOVE YOU”!!!!!!
Nina, United States

happy birthday to you, emma, I am a fans of you, my 
english is poor, but I wish you can know what I want to 
express. 
Lou, China

Dear Emma
Happy birthday for the april the 15
love Sharon
Durham

Dear Emma,
I’m wishing you another year 
Of laughter, joy and fun, 
Surprises, love and happiness, 
And when your birthday’s done, 
 
I hope you feel deep in your heart, 
As your birthdays come and go, 
How very much you mean to me, 
More than you can know. 
 
So happy birthday to you. 
Have lots of birthday fun! 
May your birthday wishes all come true, 
Even if you have a ton. 
 
All the best, 
Nicolaas
The Netherlands

Dear Emma!
I wish you very happy birthday in the name of all of your 
Hungarian fans!
I hope you know that very many people love in Hungary 
here, and would be good if you would visit away very 
much over here!
WE LOVE VERY MUCH EMMA!
Love: Victoria
Hungary

hi, my self adiya nair. i love you emma. i alway be alon 
without you and i always wanna say you are my frist 
love.
your loving 
Aditya Nair, India

Wow! Your turning 19! You look so pretty! Wish we 
could keep in touch even though i’m maybe a year older 
than you with no friends except a boyfriend and he has 
friends but i don’t really like hanging out with them! Hope 
you enjoy your 19th birthday!
Tara, United States

Hi Em, nineteen years! is unbelievable. There are 
millions of people around the world that loves you, be 
happy. Happy Birthday, I hope you enjoy!
I forgot, you must think very well about the university that 
you wanna go, you have all the time ;) 
 
I leave you a little poem, I hope you like it 
 
You’ve got the face that I want to see 
you’ve got the voice that I want to hear 
you’ve got the hands that I want to feel 
you’ve got lips that I want to kiss 
you’ve rescued me from my lonely world 
you’re now my new reason for living  
you’ve captivated me with your shiny soul 
you’ve enchanted my dreams with your lovely being 
My inner was dry but you’ve sprinkled it with love 
like an angel who stands beside me 
I see your face when I look the stars 
I don’t know how’d this become so intense 
if I don’t even really know you  
I will like to contemplate your being  
and fell something much more deep 
Although I feel you near... far away you are... 
 
Besos y Abrazos.-
Javier, Argentina

More beautiful you will be!
Tang, China

Happy 19th Birthday, Emma. I think you are the greatest. 
I hope you have a great day. Wish I could celebrate 
with you. I wish you nothing but continued success and 
happiness.
Happy Birthday.
Steve, USA

First I saw you in the harry potter 1. That day I said 
everyone she will be very beautiful. Now you are 
beautiful. I love you I wish you to be my girlfriend. But I 
am a loser and you are a superstar. Anyway good luck 
with everthing.
Yunus, Turkey





Hi Emma!!
WOW - you’re 19!! I really hope you enjoy your day and 
just smile!! :)
Lots of love, 
Hannah, England

Hi Emma!
I just whant to say Happy Birthday! I hope all youre 
birthday wishes come true and i hope that you gonna 
have a wonderfull day! 
-xxx-
Jana, Belgium

Happy 19th birthday Emma!! I wish you the best for this 
new year (the time goes so fast). I wish you will realise 
what you want and take pleasure in it! Have a great time 
with your family and friends!
Much Much Love! and take care.
Sandrine, France

Hi Emma,
I am Salman from India (the gods own country). 
happy birthday take care
Salman, India

Hello Emma Watson. 
Just wanted to wish you a Happy 19th Birthday. I can’t 
believe your that old. I don’t know you THAT personally, 
but still. I just wanted to sing you a little song:
“Happy birthday to you, happy birthday to you, happy 
birthday dear Emma Watson, happy birthday to you!!!”
Hope you have a great day & celebrate it with a BIG 
party with friends & family. Thanks for all the hard 
work you put into as to playing Pauline, Princess Pea, 
& Hermione Granger, & can’t wait to see you in more 
awesome films.
See ya ltr 
Josie, United States

Hello ! I’m May. I wish you be healthy and happy. I don’t 
know this message you will read but I just want to told 
you that you are very pretty.and I think you are the best 
actress. I like Hermione in Harry Potter very much.
Normally I don’t like to read books but Harry Potter book 
I very like it. I would like you to come to Thailand. You 
are my superstar. I would like to be friend with you, I 
want to meet you too. 
*Happy BirthDay to You *
May, Thailand



Happy Birthday Emmita, 
I hope that you fulfill many more years and the excellent 
pass on this wonderful day ... and are 19 years my 
Emma. I love you very much. You’re an excellent actress 
... I hope to meet you soon ... You’re simply the best.
Loves you, Wes 
Caracas, Venezuela 
XXX

Dear Emma,
Happy 19th Birthday!
I hope you have a great birthday and get everything you 
want! i love you so much, you are my fave person in the 
world! you’re awesome emma. have a great birthday!
all my love Bec
Bec Lats, Australia

hi Emma. wish u very happy birthday.
Vipul, India

I will always like to be the first one to congratulate on 
your birthday. coming to this world you have really made 
me happy!
thank you!!!!
Milad, Iran

Happy Birthday, Emma!
I wish you good spending of the day. Be very happy and 
lucky. And i wanna tell you that here in Bulgaria you have 
a lot of fans who love you!
Cvetelina, Bulgaria

Hi Emma))) I like your fashions and styles! you not like 
others and it is the most important thing! I wish you to be 
extraodinary!
Tonya, Russia

Hi Emma,
I really admire you & its great to wish you your birthday.
May this day bring happiness & sucess in your life.If 
possible do visit India. You are most welcome here.Again 
a very happy birthday.Thankyou for reading this.
Gayatri, India

Happy 19th Birthday Emma hope it is a good one hope 
you injoy it.
love from Thomas, England

Happy 19th BDay!!!
HenLey, Taipei

Hi Emma Happy Birthday for April 15th, hope you have a 
great day. I have actually sent a card to you but the Post 
office sucks, anyway take care and again have a great 
day.
Richard, Wales

Happy Birthday To Emma Watson!!!~
wish you happy 
wish you beautiful 
wish you rich 
wish you smart 
 
hope you have a nice time and hope you get something 
that you want.
Love you all. .<
KeeKey, Thailand

Happy Birthday Emma!
Your simply stunning and every time I see a new picture 
of you the more you seem to grow more beautiful. Your 
my idol, one day I would love to direct a film with you as 
the lead, that maybe well into the future but I will hold 
onto that dream and it will come true.
Again Happy 19th Birthday! =]
Elizabeth, England



Hello Emma
In this very special day I want to tell you a very happy 
birthday to spend this special day with your family 
and your friend, hopefully this year we can do on your 
birthday your friends Rupert Grint and Daniel Radcliffe.
Here I wish you many chili vendiciones, although not 
believe it, though the country is so far away you live 
andalusia anel fans can meet you some day or send a 
greeting. we hope you like the thousands of letters that 
will get to this day and I hope some day to meet you in 
person.
see you.  
I love Emma Watson  
bye bye  
 
RoBeRtO_pP_____________________
Roberto Esteban Padilla, Chile

hello EMMA! i am a great fan of yours. i am very happy 
that i could send you a birthday wish. Emma i wish you 
spend your life happily and succeed everything you wish 
for. 
wish you a very very HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!
Sohinee, India

Happy birthday to you, 
happy birthday to you, 
happy birthday Emma,
happy birthday to you!!
 
Emma, you are so talented!!! You are very clever 
and beautiful of course. I really look up to you. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! You are such a woman. 
CONGRATULATIONS!! Here, in Argentina there are a lot 
of fans yours. Come here soon please!.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
Best wishes
Nadia, Argentina

hi emma  
you are awesome~~~ 
happy birthday you are the best 
you’re so beautiful~~~~ =]
Angela, Taiwan

Happy Birthday ! , Emma 
Hope your doing well. 
Hope everything you do will be a BLAST !! 
ENJOY
William S., United States of America

Hello Emma Watson..... Many many happy returns of the 
day.
Shishir Dev, India

Happy Birthday Emma:)
Cemal, Turkey

Many many happy returns of the day.
Ronald, India

Hey Emma,
I wish you the best for your 19th Birthday. Stay who you 
are and have a good time to celebrate.
best wishes 
Philipp Becker, Germany

Happy Birthday Em!
Helemy, Hungary

My dear-dear Emma, Happy Birthday!
I wish you good health, prosperity, love and support of 
your dearest people. May God watch over the three of 
you, and bring you many, many years of happiness. 
Also I wish for you like measure of the joy and pleasure 
you have given so many of us and hope all your dreams 
come true.
With warmest wishes, 
Sasha xxx
Ukraine

Happy Birthday Emma
Kyle, U.S.A

I wish you best wishes for your 19th birthday. Many 
accomplishments and lots of pleasant people around 
you.
With love,
Vit, Czech Republic

Dear Emma,
I wish you all the best, have a great day and - HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY! :)
Madita, Germany

Happy 19th birthday Emma! I hope you have an amazing 
day! Your fans love and support you.
Fallon, United States

Hey Emma, 
I wish you a Happy Birthday. I hope you get lot of 
presents and does’t drunk to much ;)
(sry for my bad English xD ) 
Felix, 20  
Germany  



Marie





Emma,
you have grown into a fine young woman, who hasn’t let 
your fame go to your head. keep up the good work!
God bless you today and all through the year.
luv,
miss josh, usa

HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY, EMMA!
Ahh.. another year goes by... How time flies! I just 
wanted to wish you another amazing birthday, you’ve 
grown to be such an amazing person and I wish you 
the best in whatever you choose. Hope you have the 
greatest day!! 
 
Happy Birthday! 
xxx 
Roni Kvoras, Israel

hey emma happy birthday hope u have a nice 19th 
birthday 
matt, usa

Dear Emma, 19 is a terrific age no matter if you read 
it the right way ‘round or starting at the back...I’m sure 
you’ll make the best of it.Have a lovely birthday and 
let time stop its running, ‘caus the way you look now is 
absolutely stunning!
Harald, Germany

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Emma!!! Hope today is amazing 
for you!! I admire you so much! you have influenced 
me to be a better person. Thanks for being yourself 
and sharing your talents with us. I appreciate all your 
adorable E.M’s and am looking forward to HBP in the 
summer! You inspire me and make me proud to be your 
fan. I hope you enjoy this day of turning a year older with 
your family and friends. Always know that EW.net loves 
you for who you are and that we support you in every 
decision you make! You are an amazing person and we 
are all just lucky to know more about you! HAPPY 19th 
BIRTHDAY!!
With infinite X’s and O’s :), Camila
Camila, United States

Happy 19th Birthday Emma!! Wow, this is your last year 
to be a teen! I hope you enjoy it!! Thank you for being a 
good role model and I love watching you act! I know you 
have an amazing career still to come! Have a great 19th 
birthday!! <3
Rachel, USA

Emma I love you
Facundo, Argentina

Emma, 
As probably one of the older crowd, let me preface 
this by saying your acting work to date has shown 
remarkable depth and attention to detail, and is quite 
worthy of the accolades you’ve received.
Now the message: in recognition of what I understand 
is your intention to go to university, I would suggest 
the following guide your decision.  Which is, how do 
you feel about the location?  And do you feel like you 
belong there?  I have several friends who made such 
a decision sight unseen, or without careful forethought 
about the context of the university.  My own path took 
me to Northwestern University which is in Evanston, a 
North Shore suburb adjacent to Chicago, so I had the 
university appeal and the ability to go into the city for 
whatever entertainments appealed to me.  If you choose 
to come to a U.S. university, especially one in the Ivy 
League, check out the available options that suit your 
interests.  Harvard and Columbia (even Penn) are similar 
to my experience, Yale not as much.  Of course, you 
knew all this, since you wouldn’t be considering these 
schools (or Oxford or Cambridge) if you weren’t highly 
intelligent!
Not so serious:  since I personally don’t like to be too 
serious, here’s a poem from that renowned humorist, 
Ogden Nash.  I like this one simply for the April 
reference:
Always Marry an April Girl
Praise the spells and bless the charms,
I found April in my arms.
April golden, April cloudy,
Gracious, cruel, tender, rowdy;
April soft in flowered languor,
April cold with sudden anger,
Ever changing, ever true-
I love April, I love you.

Finally, words to live by, from Rick Power:  If you always 
do what you always did, you’ll always get what you 
always got.
Happy 19th Birthday, Emma.  Make it a good one!
Heath Eddy
Exton, PA, USA

happy happy birthday emma i hope it is your best yet. 
enjoy your day whatever the weather and have an 
amazing day. i hope you get everything you asked for.
have a fab day.xxx
Nicole, United Kingdom

Hi Emma! I want to wish you a very happy 19th birthday! 
And i’m dying to see Harry Potter and the Half Blood 
Prince! It will turn out great! I also have to say that you 
always look AMAZING, everywhere, anytime!!! Good 
luck with school too ;)!!
xox Moniek, Holland



Happy 19th birthday Emma! I hope you have a lovely 
birthday and have a great time doing whatever it is you 
choose to do! And, of course, I hope the rest of your year 
is just as nice!
Lora, United States

Hey 
Happy 19th birthday 
Hope you have an great day whatever your doing. 
Good luck with the films can’t wait till the 6th film looks 
great.
Love Emma xxx
London UK

Happy Birthday! I absolutely love your style, and 
although I can no longer hope to emulate it (stupid 
economy) I like to look at what you’re wearing to 
events. Basically, it’s my dream to be you (...without the 
paparazzi.) I hope you get to live a more normal life as 
you get older. ‘Course, my letter itself isn’t really normal.
Thanks for being a great role model.
Lara

I just wanted to wish you a happy 19th birthday ! Have a 
good Day !
xoxo 
Aliénor, France

Happy birthday Emma!!!!! I hope you have a great 
birthday and I wish you the best!!
Love, Alex, U.S.A

Happy Birthday Emma!
Your an amazing role model, my role model, and an 
amazing person so I hope you enjoy your birthday to its 
fullest!
You have so many fans and we all love you and we and I 
wish you a wonderful birthday! We’ll always support you 
in anything you do!
Have an amazing birthday and live it to its fullest.
Happy Birthday! 
P.S. My b-day is a few days after yours so its exciting :p
We <3 U Emma
Jenna, U.S.A

You’ve inspired me so much these past few years and 
I’ve accomplish so much I never would have if I didn’t 
have you to look up to! I hope your birthday is the best 
yet; you deserve it!
Kelsey, United States

We love you Emma! Happy Birthday!!
Annie, Bulgaria

I read these lyrics and thought you might like them too.
I am moving through the crowd 
Trying to find myself 
Feel like a guitar that’s never played 
Will someone strum away?
[Chorus:] 
And I ask myself 
Who do I wanna be? 
Do I wanna throw away the key? 
and invent a whole new me 
and I tell myself 
No One, No One 
Don’t wanna be 
No One 
But me..
You are moving through the crowd 
Trying to find yourself 
Feelin’ like a doll left on a shelf 
Will someone take you down?
[Chorus:] 
And you ask yourself 
Who do I wanna be? 
Do I wanna throw away the key? 
and invent a whole new me 
Gotta tell yourself 
No One, No One 
Don’t wanna be 
No One 
But me..
Your life plays out on the shadows of the wall 
You turn the light on to erase it all 
You wonder what it’s like to not feel worthless 
So open all the blinds and all the curtains
No One, No One 
Don’t wanna be 
No One 
But me..
We are moving through the crowd... 
 
Happy Birthday Emma.
Sean, U.S.A

The big 19! Congrats, Emma, you have all my best 
wishes to you and your future. I hope all you desire 
comes to life, and I wanted you to know my heart goes 
with you. Congrats once more, and Happy 19th birthday. 
May God bless. 
Love you, Emma.
William, United States

Hi Emma!! I hope you have a wonderful Birthday! hope 
you are well! take care!
Amanda, Canada





HBD Em!
I luv Emma^^, Thailand

Happy Birthday Emma!!!!!! I am from Hong Kong.My 
name is Lau Wing Yee(Ashley), 16 years old. I am your 
huge FANS and i hope that you will have a great time 
in your bithday.Also hope you enjoying to read this 
message. LOVE YOU SO MUCH! And GO FOR IT! In 
chinese is 「加油」!
Ashley, Hong Kong

Hi Emma,
Hope you will have a good birthday, must be hard with 
your line of work to have a normal birthday and enjoy. 
But just remember that family is the best birthday 
present.
Happy Birthday
Darren, Wrexham Country Borough

Dear Emma,
Happy 19th Bday! Keep rocking da moviez...!~ Cant wait 
till more Harry Potter movies come out n we see you 
again! Happy Belated Birthday!~
Casey, Hong Kong

Hi! Happy Birthday Emma!!
Sacramentos, Spain

Emma!
Happy birthday to you! wow, you’re 19... 
I love you so much. good luck with all your life:)
And maybe one day you will come yo my country, israel? 
:D 
HAPPY & lovely day! =]
Oriya, Israel

Happy birthday to you
Jae sam, Korea

Hey Emma! 
Happy 19th birthday! Have lots of presents, and a very 
nice day!
xoxo Veerle, The Netherlands

Hi Emma, 
I just wanted to wish you a very happy 19th birthday! I 
hope you get to celebrate it with your family and closest 
friends.
Lots of love from Holland 
-xxx-
Gwendolyn, the Netherlands

Happy birthday darling;
My name is Kerim Can (read as “Kareem Jhan”). I’m 
writing u from Turkey. Also I’m a member of ur official 
site with nick: “SnowTiger”.. I hope you are happy. I don’t 
know that how could i tell u my feelings now. No word is 
enough. My angel; I love you forever. I have been loving 
u for three years and I’ve never give up. It’s too hard 
to stay far away from you. So I missed you so much. 
I’ve sent u a lot of message everyday. I hope you’ve 
read them. All my wishes to live with u forever. I can 
not live without you. That love is too hard like that. It’s 
impossible to endure . My country(Turkey) is thousands 
of kilometers far to England. Despite all of them, I’ll 
never forget you.
I’m 17 y.o. I believe all my heart; You’ll love me,too. We’ll 
always be happy together. 
There’s a video I want u to watch: 
“http://www.izlesene.com/video/amator-the-one-i-
love/683131”
If you talk me even only one word, I except ur reply.  
All My LoVe... 
(A Turk who loves you so much)
Kerim Can, Turkey

I wish you the sweetest birthday ever and a wonderful 
time filming deathley hallows, and everything you wish! 
Happy birthday!
Raluca, Romania

Happy birthday and lot more happy birthday.cant wait to 
see you in films.!!!
Patrik, Hungary

Hello Emma!
I wish a Happy 19th Birthday and enjoy the life. I hope, 
you are very well. You are beautifull, really. :) 
Take Care! 
Love you: 
Zsanie, and a hungarian Harry Potter Fan Site.  
xoxoxo
Zsanie, Hungary

when I was little I was told that the fairies did not exist ....  
when I saw you for the first time ..... I appreciate them 
wrong .... 
Happy birthday!
Nicolas, Italy

Dear Emma,
It’s incredible how anyone can adapt a book character 
so well. Whatever your future will be like, I’ll always 
remember you as the most perfect Hermione there is. :)
Wish you all the best for your 19th birthday, may there be 
many amazing years for you to come!
Vanessa, Austria
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Emma Watson

HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY EMMA!!!

WISH YOU…
… a great day
… good luck for your future
… good things for your life
… the best of the world

Just keep being yourself ‘cause you’re the BEST!!! BE HAPPY!

Love you too much…

Your fan… always and forever

by: Ana Isabel



Happy Happy Happy Birthday to you my dear! 
Best wishes! We love you :)
M, Hungary

First of all I want to wish you a very happy birthday!!. 
I really would like to tell you that I think you’re a great 
actress and a wonderful person. I`ve been a great fan of 
Harry Potter since I was nine years old (now I’m 16) and 
from that moment I felt very identified with your character 
in the movie, Hermione. I`ve watched all your films 
and I think they`re amazing!. Thanks for being such an 
inspiration to all your fans! I hope you enjoy yourself on 
your birthday! All the fans love you and respect you very 
much!!(L)
Florencia, Argentina

Hi
HAPPY BIRTHDAY number 19 
i hope you have a Perfect day 
today is a very very importan day for you... 
i hope you recive many presents 
and i hope you stay white your family and Friends
Happy Birthday Good luck
Hugs and Kisses 
I LOVE YOU you are the One the BEST
Paloma, Argentina

Happy birthday!!! i hope you have fun and i like to say 
you´re so beauty and i hope you someday visit mexico 
city. Congratulations!
Alejandro, Mexico

Happy Birthday Emma!!
Have and awesome 19th birthday :)
Christina, Canada

Happy 19th Birthday, Emma! I really admire your talent, 
personality, choices, and, of course, your style! Very 
inspirational. Keep up the fantastic work!  
 
Kelsey, United States

Hi emma i wish you a very happy birthday and a fantastic 
day to you. i hope you have fun today.
Daniel, Colombia

Dear Emma Watson! I would just like to say Happy 
Birthday! I hope you have a fantastic day and enjoy the 
moments. Thank you Hun! Keep us proud and have a 
wonderful time, 
lots of love,
Robert, Canada

Happy Birthday Emma!! I hope your day is the best 
ever!!!
Elizabeth, USA

HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY YOU LUCKY AND 
GORGEOUS GIRL! Best Wishes <3
Taylor, Canada

happy b-day Emma, best wishes for you!! 
xoxo
Silvana Hurtado, Uruguay

Hi Emma Happy Birth Day. I am your huge fan.
Amit, India

Have a very happy birthday and I hope that you enjoy it! 
Hope that filming is going well and please come and visit 
us here in the U.S.:]
camilla, U.S.A.

Happy birthday emma. I am a student. I am a your fan. 
Please come to Japan again.
Naoki, Japan

Happy Birthday Emma!
It’s incredible! ‘cause we have seen you grow up on 
screen and we have grown with you. Nineteen years. 
Congratulations, you’re an example for youth, you know 
how to manage your life away from the scandals, I 
admire you and wish you the best on this special day.
Have a nice day!!!!
Lerie, Mexico

Hello, Emma.
Happy birthday to you, Hope you have a good mood 
every day, when you want fun remember family and 
friends, at a time when you sad to remember the fun 
things.
I love you.
Yun-Peng Wang, china

Happy Birthday Emma! 
Happy Everyday! 
:)
Mitchie, China

i hope u can get everything what u want at your 19th 
birthday!
and god bless u!
ninin :), INDONESIA
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hello Emma!
Happy brthday))) Time goes so quckly...
U’re 19 already!!! I wish you good luck and hope you 
stay so natural forever)) When I first saw you in HP1 I 
just loved you, and I’m stil your fan)
Sasha, Russia

Hey Emma
Wishing you the most amazing birthday ever. Hope all 
your dreams come true. You are a beautiful soul and an 
amzing actress - Dont let anyone tell you otherwise
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Kirsten, South Africa

happy birthday!!!!!!!!!this is your day you can make all the 
others yours!!!
kiki, greece

Hello Emma,
Happy birthday, I hope you have a great day and an 
even greater year.
Luke Northcott, Australia 
 
p.s If you ever visit Australia you should definitely come 
to Adelaide, it is the best place in Australia and it would 
be amazing to see you here and in person.

Selam tatli bal kabaðim..Hergün sený düþünüyorum..
Ve hergün ýngýlýzceyý nasil öðrenebýlýrým dýye 
düþünüyor, çabaliyorum..Doðum gününe az kaldi doðum 
gününe güzel býr hedýye düþünecek olursam güzel býr 
kirmizi gül.. Güzellýðýný anlatmaya yeter..Ve yanida 
kalici býr þey ararsamda sený öpmek olurdu.. Ve dahasi 
þik býr kolye...
SRYL, Turkey

happy birthday!! I am Harry, Harry Lam. 
I am a chinese, I like ‘Harry Potter’very much. 
Good luck, Good film.
H.L.BL.E.W. Harry Lam, 

I wish you the best luck there is in the world and i hope 
you keep acting. 
And let’s hope there are many years to come. 
greetings,
Ramon Storm
Netherlands

A simple celebration, a gathering of friends; here is 
wishing you great happiness, a joy that never ends.
Happy Birthday!
x x x
Rosa, Houston, Tx

Happy Birthday Emma best wishes hope you enjoy your 
birthday remember to make a wish.
Harry, U K

Hi Emma! i’m a 12 years old girl from sweden. i just want 
to say Happy Birthday and that i think you are a great 
actor. i think many childern look up to you and want to be 
like you.
Oh I almost forgot to say that you are beautiful but you 
probably already know that!
Many hugs from S’
Sara, Sweden

Happy birth day sweety. Hope u’re gonna be more preety 
and touch the summit.
Swarnava, India

Dear Emma,
First and foremost Happy Birthday! Lets hope for a 
happy one and that you get everything you want.
I didnt really know much about you a few months ago 
except that you were a stunning actress but after looking 
around the web etc; I found out that you were much 
more than that, you are a beautiful, kind, caring, stunning 
actress. I hope you have a brilliant day and many happy 
returns!
Happy 19th Bithday Emma! 
All my love  
Katie...x
England

Happy Birthday Dear Emma! Wish you to be yourself 
and please not to change, everybody loves you because 
of your own beauty and humaneness. Enjoy life to the 
full! 
P.S.I really want to see you in Russia *))
Elizabeth, Russia

You are awesome and very beautiful ! happy birthday ! 
russia loves you ;)
Kelly, Russia

Hi Emma,
I just want to wish you HAPPY BIRTHDAY.. 
I really hope that you are coming to Austria some day ;D
Keep on doing..you’re great! 
Lots of love..clemi
Clemens, Austria

Happy Birthday Emma!!! 
I wish u all the best! 
You are the best Hermione ever! 
Keep up the good work!
Ermioni, Greece
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Happy Birthday Emma!
(I saw this poem and thought of you)

-Instead of counting candles,
-Or tallying the years,

-Contemplate your blessings,
-As your birthday nears.
-Consider special people

-Who love you, and who care,
-And others who’ve enriched your life

-Just by being there.
-Think about the memories

-Passing years can never mar,
-Experiences great and small

-That have made you who you are.
-Another year is a happy gift,
-So cut your cake, and say,

"Instead of counting birthdays,
I count blessings every day!"

Hope your birthday is filled with happiness…

Have a drink on us …

celebrations

laughteerrr

fun

Maria



Hi Emma. Happy 19th Birthday! You are an amazing 
actress one of the best in the world! In fact THE best!! 
You are a fantastic role model and an inspiration to 
everyone. Enjoy your birthday. I hope you have a great 
day
Love From, 
Charlotte xx.
United Kingdom

HAPPY BIIRTHDAY EMMA
I want to congratulate you on your birthday to wish you 
and your dreams will never disappear and continue to 
live so and so beautiful as you are. Congratulations!.

You Are My Sunshine 
My only sunshine.  
Emma make me happy  
When skies are grey.  
You’ll never know, dear,  
How much I love you.  
Please don’t take my sunshine away.

Octavio, Mexico

Have a great and media-free birthday! You have 
deserved it!:) luv u xxxxxxx
Henriikka, Finland

Emma happy birthday! Your an amazing actress.
Maria, England

Keep Smiling
Nicolas, Switzerland

Happy Birthday Emma!! I hope your birthday is a blast.
Rose, U.S.

Happy Bday Em!! Right now I’m studying like crazy for 
my exams which are in a few days, so definetely I hope 
you’re enjoying way more this day!!
I really like your work, and you seem like such a nice 
person, so I just wanted to wish you the best, and lots of 
love from the southest country of the world! (which, by 
the way, you should DEFINETLY visit one day!!)
Finally, to put something interesting and make you think 
that I’m really smart (lol): “Dream as if you’ll live forever, 
live as if you’ll die tomorrow” Definetely works for me! ;)
Ursula, Argentina

Happy Birthday Emma! I’m currently in school trying to 
make it as a screen writer. Also I’m madly in love with 
you...ahem...So one day, hopefully, you can act in one 
of my movies, and I will actually get the chance to meet 
with and talk to you!
Kyle, Canada

Happy Birthday Emma Watson!!
Andrew, usa

Hey Emma!
Happy Birthday! Hope your day is amazing and all is well 
over in England. You are an amazing actress and a true 
role model for all girls.
Elyse, United States

Hi Emma,
Happy Birthday!!!!!!! I was one of the winners of the 
TALE IN DESPERAUX and i love it thanks!!!!!!!!!!1
Fatima, United States of America

I love you so much Emma!  
Happy Birthday!
Leandro, Argentina

Happy 19th, Emma! You’re an incredible actress with 
a bright future ahead of you. Make sure to come to the 
States as you continue your education, it’s better over 
here. :P
Ryan, United States

Happy Birthday to you! and i wish you had a nice life^^ 
i love youuuu forever;);) im looking forward to come to 
Japan.Emma!!
xoxo Miki, Japan

hiiiii, 
emma happy b’day to u in advance so do u have mobile 
so please give me ur no.
tushar verma 
DELHI(INDIA) 

Wow. Time flies so fast. I didn’t notice that you are 
already entering your last ‘teen’ years.haha Enjoy your 
day then. Hope, you (and Dan) could have a visit here 
in Philippines. I admire you both since you both started 
filming Harry Potter. ;) Nice photo shoots you have on 
your magazine projects and other awards! Very pretty. ;D 
Keep it up!. More projects to go. Love lots. Mwah!.
Cha, Philippines

Happy Birthday Dear Emma.....!!!!! I wish you the best 
and luck in your HP7 film!!!!!! Have a excellent day!!!! 
and a lot of funn!!!!!! I Love U!!!!! hahahaha!!!!
Juan Ramón, Paraguay

Happy Birthday Emma.
I hope all your dreams become conditional and stay 
healthy always your really beautiful.
In love Fabian, Germany



Emma, Emm, Emoxis
This text is only to say “Happy Birthday”, in this years, 
you can show a development in each work that you do, 
in your live or in your public life, but it’s very excelent the 
things that you can do, this is the reason that I write you 
this, see, you are de persons that I can appreciate in this 
years, since the year 2000 to present, beacuse you have 
other vision of the life, for example, in this momento 
of your life, always can possible, why??, it’s by your 
constant effort.
Ok, happy for 19 years of succesful, I know that all my 
life I can proud of you, thats for give me this security in 
you, never in my life I can fell this security for someone... 
thanks.
I know you that you as public person recive very texts 
like this, and I hear a day to a friend say me that the 
public person’s are tired of this type of monotony, I thing 
this, and it’s true, so, sorry if you see this text in this 
category, but I need to express this feeling, thanks...
If you like know something in my life, I’m in this moment 
in a change stage, my ideas are different almost each 1 
second, it’s a difficult stage, but I sure that I can “enjoy” 
this stage.
As you know(if you see the signature), my name is 
Missael, I study, live, and work in Mexico City, my city 
is very populated, but I love this city, even I can’t live 
in other state, only in Mexico City, or England, it’s my 
2 options... (I write this part of the text almost in the 
end, because I go to in a order of importance of the 
things that say you, and it’s very important for me in this 
moment say you “Happy Birthday”).
OK, THATS ALL, HAPPY BIRTHDAY
PS I never do a graphic for you because I can’t use 
graphics in the computers, it’s very hard for me :( 
Missael, Mexico City

Hey Emma
Happy Birthday..hope you have a great day,I think you 
are an amazing & beautiful woman and i cant wait to see 
you in the HBP and DH. I wish you all the best and hope 
i can meet you one day :)
Happy Birthday Once again.
Dave xXx
England

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA!!!!!!
My name is Marie. Where to start? Lets see, it’s 
been 8 years now since I first saw you, in HP1, 
playing Hermione, and I felt SO identified with your 
interpretation, Emma, I ADORE you since 2001, I was 
only 7, and you were the reason for me to start reading 
the HP books. Now I love them, and it may sound 
cheesy, but they’ve been an important part in my life, 
and I thank you so very much because it was all mostly 
because of you.
Now, I don’t think I’ll ever be able to return you this 
favour properly, but I really mean it when I say I wish you 
a very Happy Birthday and the best luck. You know, that 
phrase’s been used so much that it lacks its meaning 
now, so I hope you understand what I am saying, I 
don’t speak English, but I’ve done my best for you to 
understand it.
Dear Emma I really wish you to have a great 19th 
birthday and to spend it and all your life surrounded 
by the people you love, and be happy, very happy. I’m 
glad I know some English, but I wish it was my first 
language, cause there are a lot of things I’d like to say 
but can’t. I know that if I’m lucky enough you’ll read this 
and understand at least the global idea. I’ve send you a 
photo for the special date. Hope you like it.
The best luck and much love from
Marie (Argentina)

Marie



Happy Birthday Emma,
I hope that your 19th birthday is a special one, it 
probably won’t feal different for you, but it means that 
you are a proper adult! you probably know that.
lots of love Sarah 
xoxox
England

Happy birthday you, Emma!! You are so perfect<33 
Enjoy your birthday-day because you live only one time! 
;) I<3U
Henriikka, Finland

Happy Birthday Emma!! :) ;)
Elena, Italy

On your Special Day, a wish from all of us to say...Thank 
you...For all your caring ways! May you have a day that’s 
as wonderful as you’re!
Joe Ronald Florez Rada, Colombia

Happy Birthday Emma!!!!!! 
i Hope the best for you 
kisses
Chrysa, Greece

Happy Birthday!!!You birthday makes this day more 
special and beautiful...Wishing you health, happiness 
and love on your special day and always! Have a 
wonderful birthday
Katarina, Serbia



Emma !
My name is Sophie, i am 11 and a half years old and i 
lived in Belgium. I am great fan of you and i like you.
Well, i wanted to wish you a good anniversary and here 
is ! Then HAPPY BIRTHDAY !!!
I hope that you will enjoy yourself well in your 
anniversary !
Sophie, Belgique

“La Multi Ani!” means happy birth day in my language...i 
wish you best...wish you to be truly Loved!! take care!
Gabi, Romania

Hi Emma!
Happy Birthday! can’t believe you’re 19 years old! I’ve 
been a fan since Harry Potter and the philosopher’s 
stone, and I can see that you’re an amazing actress. You 
did a really good job with Ballet Shoes, too. All I can say 
is: keep up the good work! can’t wait to see “the half-
blood prince”!
Happy Birthday! 
Love Victoria
Norway

Happy BirthDay Emma
with arabic : 
 
 اميا ديعس داليم ديع
 
^_^
Sara, UAE

Happy birthday and i hope that it is a very good one. I 
hope that you keep upthe good work and i just want to 
let you know that i really admire all that you do. You are 
a great inspiration and a breath of fresh air, have a great 
day.
jAyshree, England

Hey Emma,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! 
You´re sooo gorgeus!! Have a great birthday!! You´re my 
favorite actress!! =) 
:* happy happy b-day!!!!
love ya 
Jessi =)
Germany

Dear Emma! I’d like to wish you a very happy 19th 
birthday with lots of presents, cake, love and happiness! 
May you have a wonderful day and good luck with 
everything you’re up to. I’ll keep up my support for you, 
girl! Love, Sterre
Sterre, The Netherlands

happy birthday emma, estas tan linda y intelugente, 
seria un sueño verte una vez en mi vida, te amo mucho 
besitos
Veronika, Ecuador

Hello Emma. I really hope that you have a fantastic 
19th birthday. I really admire the way you conduct 
yourself- with dignity- and your performances which 
are unfortunately too few for my liking. ;) I can’t wait to 
see you in more roles that will demonstrate your acting 
prowess. You truly are an astoundingly beautiful person; 
and I wish you only the very best. Best of wishes for your 
birthday and I hope that your 19th year is the best yet.
Cheers.
Dylan, United States

First, sorry for my poor english! I hope to see you 
someday! In my country, there’re many people like you, 
you’re very popular.You know! Infact, i have many thing 
to tell you but i can’t write in english so, i hope you’re fine 
and happy and Happynesse in your Birthday!!! Love you 
Emma^^
Adullaya, Thailand

Happy Birthday Emma. Don’t stop being the genuine and 
unique person that you are.
Corey, United States

hallo emma happy birthday!
i hope you will come and viset danmark. This is a 
amazing city! this is one of many fashions citys:)
love ida, danmark

Happy birthday
Have a icey morning with buttering friends, chocolates 
cakes, creamy thoughts, fruity fun, with plumpy play and 
jumpy joys. have a scotchy day. ENJOY YOUR DAY TO 
FULLEST.
ONCE MORE HÄPPY BÌRTHDAY EM.
Saurabh Barai, India

May you have the happiest of birthdays, and many more 
to come. If you haven’t found your “Ron” yet, here’s 
hoping you do soon ;-)
Phil, UK

Dear Emma,
Happy birthday! Hope you have the best day EVER. God 
bless you as you go through another year of your life. 
Wish I could be there for your birthday :( Hope you have 
fun and lots of presents!!!
Love, Colleen :)
p.s. I just turned 11, on March 4th!
Colleen, United States



Happy Birthday Emma!  
I hope you’ll have a wonderfull day.
Love, Darlene
Darlene, The Netherlands

Hello Emma,
I wish you Happy Birthday 19th. I hope you’re happy 
and satisfied with your life! I know you will succeed your 
studies if you go to University in the USA or Britain… 
But I hope you will go on your actress’s career because 
you have a gift for shooting. You give much happiness 
through the world!
Thank you very much Emma! We love you! FOR EVER!!
Much love! Fan from France.  
Sebastien, 17

Emma you are sooo beautiful... 
i liked you so much... 
HAPPY B-DAY emma!!!  
<3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3 <3
SeMiRa, Germany

Hello Emma!!
First of all, Happy 19th Birthday!!!! 
I hope you’ll have the best day, enjoy your birthday party, 
you’re turning 19 just once. I wish the best for you, may 
your wishes come true! I’m happy, I know you and that 
you’re a wonderful actress.Your acting career is amazing 
so far and you’re such a great role model! I can’t wait to 
see you in HBP, and I hope you’ll have a nice day in your 
new school & to see you later on new projects, I wish 
you all the best! Please take care & God bless you! And 
again Happy, Happy 19th Birthday!! 
Your huge fan from Romania, Annie (a.k.a Anita)Byeee, 
love ya’.

Hi Emma and happy birthday!!! I’ve always wanted to 
say that you’re very good actress and I love you in the 
Harry Potters. I think you’re as pretty as your name is. If 
I could decide who actress I was, I would absolutely be 
you!
Enni, Finland

Hi, I’m a huge fan. Congrats on turning 19. HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY
Boom, USA

Emma, you are the most wonderful actress I have even 
seen! My dream is to meet you, you are amazing. You 
are my inspiration for acting, which I started because of 
you- 
Love, Sarai :)
U.S.A

Dear Ms. Emma Watson,
Hope you have the time of your life on your 19th 
birthday. Man how the time flies when you’re having fun. 
Keep up the great acting. 

“The Road goes ever on and on 
Down from the door where it began. 
Now far ahead the Road has gone, 
And I must follow, if I can, 
Pursuing it with eager feet, 
Until it joins some larger way 
Where many paths and errands meet. 
And whither then? I cannot say.”

Andrew, United States

Happy Birthday Emma! You are the beautiful girl in 
the world. You are number one for me..forever. Happy 
Birthday Emma!
By your great italian fan Manuel. I Love You!

Happy 19th Birthday Emma! My Mom and I think 
you’re a very talented actress and we wish you a lot of 
continued success in your life and career!
Love, Tyler B. age 13 from Texas USA

Oh! Emma!
May you shine in the world of wonders like a bright star 
& brighten every other thing that comes in your way. May 
Almighty shows his greatest blessings upon you & led all 
your dreams come true. May Almighty give me your sad 
things & provide you with all happiness.  
May joy be yours the whole day through, 
May the year ahead be wonderful too.  
May this day be the best for you, & 
May all your dreams come true.
Shaahid Kashmiri, Srinagar Kashmir India

Поздравляю!! )))

Дима, Россия

(Congratulations!)

Dima, Russia

Joyeux Anniversaire Emma !
Je te suis depuis tes pemiers pas vers le cinéma et tu as 
déja 19 ans ! 
Je te souhaite une bonne chance pour tourner Harry 
Potter 7 et faire tes etudes en Amérique. Encore Joyeux 
Anniversaire.
Tu es la meilleure et tu seras toujours la première :)
Babou, France

Happy birthday Emma!
I will just like to wish you a nice day.
Morten, Denmark



Happy birthday to you Emma. :) I hope your future would 
go fine and you will make good plants! Youre very good 
actor and i hope i’ll see your movies in future also! ;D But 
happy birthday and have fun! ;) Keep well... :D <3
Elina, Finland

Wish you the best birthday Emma!
Khalil, Uk, London

Hi Emma!
I wish you a happy, happy birthday! It’s incredible that 
you’re already 19! Time goes by so fast! I love the 
HP movies, but also ballet shoes! You’re an amazing 
actress!
Well, have a great day! 
Tatjana, Germany

Have a great birthday !
Full of happyness, love, friend, family and people around 
you.
Always remember that we will support you. Thanks for 
giving us the opportunity to watch you in your movies. 
Stay as lovely as you always have been.
Graciela, Canada

Happy Birthday Emma! You have clearly grown up to be 
an amazing person. I hope to be much like you someday. 
Love you! <3
Kristina, United States

Hi, Emma. I wish you a very very happy Birthday!!! I pray 
that you live a life, full of love, friendship, happiness, 
health, wealth and fame! In return, I just want you to 
read my message, at least once. And once again, Happy 
Birthday :-)
Saad, Pakistan

i am maybe your biggest fan  
i think your beautiful 
i wanna to visit you some day
kisses jany
jany, portugal

Hi Emma, I have been a fan since 2001. It’s crazy how 
your growing up so fast and how i have grown up with 
harry potter too. Anyway, i wanted to say Hello, Happy 
Brithday and you are a great role model and i love you!
Chrissy Case, Canada

hi emma happy birthday to you the peace and 
well you meet many more years and many many 
congratulations!!!
oscar alfredo ceja lora, MEXICO

Happy 19th Birthday Emma!!!
It’s amazing how far you have come in 10 years since 
you first auditioned for the role of Hermione Granger at 
the age of nine. You are already filming Deathly Hallows, 
which will be the last time you portray Hermione, you 
have expanded your acting career in other roles and 
have further displayed your great acting talents, you 
have become a familiar face in the world of fashion, you 
choices for a university are among the best out there 
which you have earned with your straight A’s, and you 
have grown from a young girl into the most beautiful 
woman in the world(in my eyes).
But what truly impresses me is that you have remained 
the sweet, down-to-earth girl we have supported all 
these years, and give so much not only to your fans, but 
to others as well with your involvement in charities. 
I hope you have a great, safe birthday celebration with 
your family and friends.
Love, 
Kevin, USA

Hello Emma! This is probably my first birthday wish to 
you, and I hope you would get to see it. Just wanna say, 
a Happy 19th Birthday! May you have a bright future 
ahead of you and don’t forget to be happy always!
Aqilah, Singapore

Enjoy your day - you are an amazing girl and a great role 
model for my daughter - thank you.
Kati, USA

I hope you have a great birthday Emma
Chris J, Canada



Happy Birthday from Indonesia: emerald of the equator
Happy 19th Birthday! 
I’m sure you’re feeling “wow, I’ve experienced more this 
past year than the first 18 years of my life”. As people 
gets older, their activities, connections, responsibilities 
are increased in folds (as if you haven’t had enough ;-)). 
Suddenly you’re finding it harder to find time to relax; you 
have your agenda packed for the whole week…and the 
week after; and you’re lost in your work. It’s the baggage 
that comes with being an adult. On the other hand, we 
learn more about ourselves, about our surroundings, 
about people, about the world, and we learn how 
satisfying it all to be a part that interacts with all of them, 
a part that contributes, someone that make people 
around them to smile. Of course being ‘lost’ in anything 
is never a good thing, you should set aside time to break 
off the routine; learn new stuff while refreshing your body 
and mind. 
On that note, I want to invite to you come to Indonesia. 
It’s a beautiful country, naturally and culturally. We’re the 
largest archipelago in the world, with many subcultures 
spanning from asia into the pacifics. Yeah Jakarta (our 
capital) can be a mess, but I want to show you the 
other parts of Indonesia; the parts that for centuries 
have been the roots of our people, our culture, our 
differences, our harmony; the parts that have lured 
westerners for centuries; these things that are lost to 
outside world, even to most Jakartans and Indonesia’s 
young generations. We’re having a national identity crisis 
where it seems like foreigners appreciate motherland (or 
“Ibu Pertiwi”) more than its own children. Did you know? 
The city of Bandung was once called “Paris van Java” 
by Europeans for its beautiful landscape, nice weather, 
and great food. While you might now know much about 

Indonesia, most likely you’ve heard of Bali: the island of 
the gods. Bali is just the tip of the iceberg of what real 
Indonesia is like. I’m attaching a picture of me and my 
friends on a pier in Ujung Kulon (Western Java) just last 
week (29 March 2009). We had an unbelievable time, 
the smoothest sand in the world, the warmest sun, corral 
fishes, and you can even pat a wild deer in a nearby 
forest.
I implore you to come to Indonesia, learn about new 
places, new people, and the foods. Believe me when I 
say no country in this world is richer and more diverse in 
nature and culture than Indonesia. This year the World 
Ocean Conference was held in Manado, Indonesia. It’s 
a proof that our seas are world class. I hope this short 
letter can get you interested in Indonesia, if you do come 
here please let me know. I’ll be more than happy to be 
your guide.
BTW I started to play rugby 2 months ago, my decision 
to split my pastime of basketball for rugby was partly 
influenced by you (not a large part but decisive 
nevertheless). I play number 8 for the Jakarta Bantengs 
and already in the first squad. It’s not a pro team since 
rugby isn’t very popular yet and we don’t have a pro 
league. But we do play internationally in the Southeast 
Asia region playing more established teams from other 
countries. Bantengs itself has 4 national rugby union 
players in its ranks; I’m aspiring to be the 5th. I’ve always 
love sports, not just the physical aspect of it but also 
the history, the spirit, the struggle, the dedication, the 
camaraderie, everything (except training alone which I’m 
lacking in discipline). Just you wait until I join the national 
team, I’ll be sure to let you know about it.
Cheers,
Reno W.

If you’re wondering I’m the third guy from the left. Standing behind. See the shadows of the boats. 
Tempting no?



Congratulations Emma! Isn’t it nice beeing 19? Suddenly 
you feel so much more grown up when you can say 
“I’m nineteen!” I really hope your birthday is going to be 
great. You deserve the very best Emma! You’re working 
so hard all the time, so I really hope you’ll get some time 
off on your own day! 
Well.. keep up the good spirit! 
Happy Birthday :)
Johanna, Sweden

just an ordinary girl once
now a women bright and famous
trying to find her way in this world
she’ll just has to follow her hart
and believe in her friends
so every 15th of April will be remaining one of many days 
with a big smile on her face
happy b-day beautiful
Hendrik

hi emma,
wish u a happy birthday, to a world beautiful girl, and 
may god bless u a long life
sangam, india

Hello Emma
Please, have a beautiful and happy birthday close to 
your family and friends. 
I really really wish you, from the bottom of my lonely 
heart, much love, peace and happyness in your entire 
life.
Kisses and Hugs from Mexico. 
Please, never change.
Luis, Mexico

I hope you have a very happy 19th birthday, warm and 
sunny and lots of friends and family to celebrate with 
you. Best of luck with college/university no matter where 
you decide to go. I know you will do very well.
God bless...and peace.
John, U.S.A.

Hello Emma!
Happy 19th Birthday!!!
I wish you all good luck in the future. Make a good 
decision with the Universities. Can’t wait to see new HP 
movie! Also too bad to see that the 7th part is on the way 
and that it is the last one :(
So once again, Happy Birthday. Have a nice day. Good 
luck!
Best regards, 
Mladen, Croatia

Happy Birthday, Emma! I hope its awesome! I just 
wanted to say, i am obsessed with HP, and especially 
Hermione. You rock!
Anna, USA

Hi!
Happy birthday emma. Im from colombia. latinamerica. 
i luv u so much. You´re an amazing actress. I wish you a 
happy day, a happy year and a happy life :D
bye 
xoxo 
Andrea, Colombia

Happy birthday Emma! You are such an amazing 
actress! I hope that you’re blessed in everything you do! 
God bless! Keep up everything you do! Happy birthday 
again!!
Emily, United States

Happy Birthday Emma!  
With love, Mary XO:*
Mary, Poland

hi emma wish u many many happy returns of the day....
wish u all the happiness u get n all the best for ur 
future....
Humera, India

HAPPY YOUR 19TH BIRTHDAY!!
I hope you have many good things this year and I want 
to say good luck about taking “Harry Potter and The 
Deathly Hallows” :D.
From Busan, Korea, 
x Chang-Woo x

H! EmM@... 
$$$ H@pPy N!nEteEntH $$$ 
 
God plucked a rose, 
Dipped it in dew, 
Kissed it n blessed it, 
And made it into u… 
May u b happy wid every moment of lyf, every breath, 
every touch, every sight… 
This is a wish of happiness of u 
And my way of saying 
Happy b’day to u… 
May ur dreams never disappear wid age 
But may they continue as alive and as beautiful as u 
with knowledge that they will someday come true… 
 
M@ny h@pPy rEturNs f d dAy.... 
W!$h u lO@dS f hApP!nEss n lOvE... 
***Guten Gluck***
Akhila Krishnan, INDIA



The most amazing young lady I have ever heard of. 
I haven’t met you… yet, but when I do it will be the 
experience of a lifetime. And OMG You are turning 19; 
the age of a young lady. I wish you the best. I live in the 
U.S.A.  so the chances of me meeting you are pretty low, 
but if you go to university here that would be wonderful. 
I really wish you the best birthday ever! I really love your 
acting. I’ve seen all the movies you’ve been in. They are 
all amazing; just like you!! 
Best wishes,
Emery Stewart  x o

Happy Birthday, Emma! You have attracted me since I 
saw your performance in the moives of the Harry Potter 
series. You have changed a lot, not only the appearance 
but you have been more and more charming. Your 
attutide towards study is what I want since you are a very 
hard working student and performing artist. I always try 
to work hard but I failed to do so. You are my goal and I 
am glad to have you as my idol. I hope you enjoy every 
moment and keep on filming. I love you, Emma.
Dorothy Chann, Hong Kong

Happy Birthday, Emma! I wish you lots of love and 
smiles! Love Titi
Hristina, Bulgaria

With day of a birth what to tell:)
Muxa, Russia

Happy Birthday!:) I’m the same age as you, so I think I 
know how you feel now, at the moment of many changes 
in your life. Because of that I wish you luck at university, 
great fun while living student’s life;), finding new friends 
and, of course, continuation of your actress’ career:) I 
wish I would see you in some new projects in the near 
future.
Lots of love from your Polish fan:) xoxo
Asia

Hello Emma !
As time flies ... already 19 ! Very very happy birthday !! 
I wish you a lot for this year, and I want to congratulate 
you for all what you do (magnificient photoshoots, 
donations to charity, the film, etc.). So I just want to say 
you : continue this way.
Best wishes from France, 
Arnaud.

Hello, Emma.
Happy birthday to you, I am from China, my name is 
Yun-Peng Wang, I have been watching you, I am just an 
ordinary person, you are well-known international star, 
I am pleased to finally have the opportunity to express 
feelings, i love you, Emma. I hope I can be your friend.
I wish you success, happiness and every day.
Yun-Peng Wang

Yun-Peng



Hi Emma! Happy 19th birthday! I hope you enjoy your 
day and have a great time, i’ll also turn 19 on June and 
i’m actually looking forward to it :) You’re such a role 
model Emma, you really are!and i absolutely loooove 
your style, always wonderful, just wish i could afford 
something from Chanel that is not the nail polish...! xD 
anyway i hope you have a really happy birthday!
Lots of love from Madrid! 
Bego.

Happy Birthday Emma!! My name is Meimi and I am a 
20-year-old Japanese girl. I’ve been a great fan of yours 
since I saw “Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone.” I 
can’t believe you’re already turning 19 when you were 
so young on the first film of Harry Potter series. You’ve 
grown into such a beautiful lady and I admire you for 
being such a great actress AND being accepted to top 
schools in the states. I wish your success in your future. 
Happy birthday, again, and hope you’re having or had a 
great one.
Hugs and kisses from Japan, 
Meimi

The best and most significent parts of your character 
are the parts that are true to who you are. You inspire, 
challange and help change the way young women are 
received world-wide.
Ray, United States

Emma,
Happy 19th Birthday! I hope it was amazing and all you 
wanted to be. Have a great day and enjoy yourself :) You 
are such a talented actress. Please come visit Canada 
one day. I would love to meet you. You are one of my 
idols and I look up to you. Good luck with University. I 
know you will be very successful (and you already are). 
Best of luck to you. I love you!
xxx 
Angela, Canada

Happy Birthday Emma! I hope you have an amazing day. 
I have been your biggest fan since you were 10 years 
old. I love all of the Harry Potter movies. You were great 
in Ballet Shoes and I can’t wait to see you in other films. 
Have the best day ever:)
Kate, United States

Emma,
I hope you have a lovely 19th birthday filled with joy and 
happiness. I have faith that the new chapter in your life, 
starting university, will be an exciting new route. Good 
luck with everything. Lots of love, Sheikha xx
Sheikha, Qatar

You get more beautiful every year! From the first time I 
saw you I thought ‘man, this girl is going to be a knock 
out’ and I was sure right. 
I hope you have a great birthday.
Walter, USA

Hi Emma
I only wanted to say Happy Birthday and I hope that all 
your wishes come true. With only the best wishes for you
Michael, Germany

Happy Birthday Emma! 
Hope you have a great day and 
Good luck for the future!
xx
Dominique, England

Congratulations... 
Another succesful year for you. 
I`m sure you`ll look stunning again on your party. 
I wish I could be there and see you for real. 
Anyway, have a great time...and some decent drinks!
Chris, Germany

Hey Emma, 
I hope you’ll have a great birthday. If we were to spend it 
together I could make you the best pancakes on the big 
day:) Anyways, best wishes girlfriend! Love you loads 
xxx
Dalma, Hungary

Hello Emma Watson! I just want to say Happy 19th 
Birthday! 
love ya!
Matt, USA

Emma, even if you don’t know me, i know very well you. 
I know what is to be an actress:alls eyes which look 
you and seem a dram. But, you have got a present that 
noone have:to be the best actress of the world. I must 
ask scuse you if my english is still bad.
I am stadying for to be a film maker end i am doing all 
this because is a dream that have when i have a child, 
but i am doing it always for you. Finally, i hope who one 
day i can meet you because there are a lot of things that 
i must speak you.
I wish you the best of birthday greetings; 
happy birthday Emma.
Joseph, Italy

Happy 19th Birthday! We hope to see many more 
birthdays of our favorite actress!  :D
Bryan, USA



Happy birthday, Emma!
I wish you tousand shadows of happiness, health, peace, 
love... Everything thats good!
I hope you come to Brazil someday and enjoy our 
places.
God bless you,
Cristina Elizabeth, Brazil

Hey, Emma! 
I just wanted to wish you a very happy birthday, and 
I hope you have a great day! You have so many well 
wishers, I bet the card’ll be filled! Anyway, Happy 
birthday!
God bless you, 
Sarah, Canada

Hermione in Goblet of Fire, by Cristina Elizabeth



Hello other Emma!! Best birthday wishes to you. 
Hermione has the best actress out there playing her! 
Hve amn AWESOME 19th!
Emma, United States of America

happy birthday, with all the wish, I will anticipate your 
performance in this year and support you whatever you 
decide
Ni Chao, China

Happy Birthday Emma And Good Luck in College
Patrick, USA

Hi Emma!
Happy birthday and all the best to an amazing, talented 
actress! I know you have a wonderful year ahead of you. 
May all your wishes come true!
Caralyn, Canada

You have to be the best actress in the entire universe. 
Emma, you are so lucky to be blessed with such beauty, 
charm, and talent. With all that, you deserve to have the 
best birthday anyone could have! You rock! Have a great 
birthday, Emma!
Julia, North America

hello emma!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
i hope your day will be special and lots of fun (:
xx jule
USA

I know it’s like every single birthday we write the same 
things to you Emma, but this time I’ve got to tell you that 
this is your last year as a teen and you must enjoy it. 
Enjoy every single second of your life and don’t you ever 
let someone else bring you down. You know you’re lucky 
and talented and you deserve the best not only as an 
actress but also as a human.
A big and loyal fan since the very beginning.  
Marie, Argentina
PS: lots of love on your day and eat a lot of cake! (a 
chocolate one =) yum yum!)

Hi Emma!
Just wanted to wish you a very happy happy birthday 
and that all your wishes come true and this year will be 
just exciting for you as last year. Can’t wait to hear of 
more news about HP or other movies your involved with.
All the Best and Happy Birthday!!! 
s2 mwa Mandy xoxo
 Australia

You want and you get that is luck, u want and u wait 
that is time, you want but you compromise that is life. 
AND you want, u wait and you don’t compromise that is 
SUCCESS. Happy Birthday Emma and may coming 100 
years bring success in your life
Girl misuse it! 
Anger robs it! 
Models sell it!  
Photographs cage it! 
Doctors advice it! 
Death freezes it! 
Artist create it! 
That SMILE...
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Emma and Keep SMILING!!!!
Prathmesh, India

Dear Emma,
I wish you all good and love for your 19th Birthday. 
Celebrate nicely and did a wonderful and relaxing 
birthday.
Liebe Grüße Angi
Angelique, Deutschland

Dear Emma,
I wish you all good and love for your 19th Birthday. 
Celebrate nicely and did a wonderful and relaxing 
birthday.
Liebe Grüße Emma
Emma, Deutschland

Dear Emma, have a wonderful days! I wish great party, 
lots of new friends and soooomuch succes to you! I hope 
that you recieved my ‘’gift package’’... With pleasure 
f.E.W. - Vitek
Vitek aka f.E.W., Czech Republic

Hi Emma , my name is Vienna and i am from Hong 
Kong! Happy Birthday to you and me ~ Because my 
birthday is in 15/4 too =) I love you so much! Especially 
you act as Hermione !! IT’s gorgeous ~ You neeed 
to work hard in your job because i want to see your 
awseome movies more in the cinema !! Support you 
Forever !!
Love xxxx 
Vienna
Hong Kong

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA!!!!
To my favourite actress!! You are the best Emma! I love 
you as Hermione! I really, really, really would like to 
meet you one day!! I really hope that they arrange a HP 
premiere in Australia this year!!
Yours, 
Sarah, your no.1 fan!
Iraq/Australia



Wish you a very very happy birthday....
Rahul, India

Happy 19th Birthday Emma! You are a very talented 
actress and a very good role model. I wish you all the 
best in the future!
Camilla, Sweden

My dream is, one day, speak of you. You are beautiful...
you are the best in the world. Happy Birthday from 
Manuel your very very very great fan of Italy
Manuel L., Italy

Well, you are 19 now, and so beautiful, wonderful. I 
have got no idea where you are now but it would be the 
best thing if I was there to say something. “You are so 
so much more beautiful personally, spectacular” and 
of course, “Happy Birthday Emma, all better wishes for 
you, indeed”. I have so much more to say but that is the 
important thing. 
Love from
Igor Lima, England

I wish you to be happy and have a year full of success. 
!!!!? happy birthday. lots of xxxxxxx....
shahab, iran

Happy 19th birthday, Emma! I sincerely hope that you 
will have an amazing day, and that you get whatever you 
wish for! You are fantastic! Keep up the good work. We 
love you. Love Joanna xx
Joanna, Norway

Hi Emma!!
I want to wish you a very HAPPY 19th birthday!
Good luck to your career & more projects to come!!
Jochiebelle Aguilera, Philippines

Have a great day Emma, you deserve it :P
Zoe, Australia

Happy 19 Emma! Wish you all the best :D
Zelda, Slovenia

Happy Birthday
Louis, Germany

Hello Emma!
I am one of your many fans Spanish, that are kind 
always to your the more recent news. I think that you are 
one of the best actresses than has and that you have 
much future ahead. I love Hermione, I identify much with 
her. I only wanted said that you pass the best birthday 
next to your friendly and relatives. Also said that you 
have all my support for everything what you do, for or or 
evil; you are a true model to follow.
Kindly and by far affection. 
Elisa, Spain

Hi Emma,
hope you have a grait day, enjoy it!!!!
Wish you good luck for live, your Family ... and mabey 
your Boyfind
love Tabitha
Germany

Jochiebelle



Hello Emma.
I am wishing you a birthday, full of loving thoughts, with 
bright and happy hours, and lovely surprises, enjoy your 
birthday ! It is your big day! 
19th birthdays are once in a lifetime!
Best wishes to you! :*:*:* 
Lots of love, your best polish fan - Alexa xoxoxo

happy birthday, emma! you’re an amazing actress and 
person. best wishes! ♥
Maisa, Brazil

She takes us away to better days and better places... 
with her everything shines.
Kim, The Netherlands

happy bday and have a nice day 
greets from belgium x
Marijke Nagy

Hi Emma,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! I wish you good luck for your future 
plans, have fun at the set of Harry Potter (I don´t want to 
think at the end of the films) and also enjoy the last time! 
Keep your tail up, maybe from imbecilic paparazzi! Keep 
it real! Your naturalness is significant!
You`re a great actress! Take care! 
Keep it real! 
 
my best wishes from Jena in Germany!!!
Stefanie

Emma, Happy Birthday!
Nastya, Russia

Happy Birthday Emma Watson!  
 
YOU WERE BORN LUCKILY 0_0 :)
Mustafa Said, Turkey / Izmir

Hi Emma I’m your biggest spanish fan! i really love you! 
wish you a very happy 19 BDay (:
Sara, Spain

Dear Emma. 
Happy birthday! I wish you the best in your new year, 
and I just generally think, that you are wonderfull- as 
person, but also as an actress.
I would LOVE to see you someday. 
Hugs and thoughts, 
Nora from Denmark.

The world thinks of you all the time and of how lovely you 
are you fill are hearts will loves and a amazing fashion 
icon and actor
fab!!!!
Carnell, England

Happy Birthday! wish you all the best, and an amazing 
year in university. Just want to tell you that we’ll always 
be behind you whatever your choices will be!
Frederique, Canada

Emma- 
Happy 19th! I can’t believe it’s already been a year since 
18! I hope you have many great years to come. Your 
beauty, talent, style, and intelligence shine a bright light 
on us all. Keep on (asymetrically) smiling!!
Eric, United States

Happy Birthday!
Isabela Ribeiro, Brasil

Happy Birthday Em, hope you have so much fun this 
day, and you like this card we all write for you, you are so 
great, love ya
George, Mexico

Happy Birthday! Congratulations on making it to 19! All 
the best from this point on in your life! Hopefully this year 
can be a step back to normallity for you with University 
etc. Good Luck!
Andrew, Australia

Hey Emma!
You’ve been a great inspiration for me and I really 
enjoyed all your projects especially Harry Potter where 
the cast does commendable job.
I want to wish you a great happy birthday. Hope you 
have a great day. I don’t know how to make it special for 
you especially when all your fans out there have similar 
wishes :)
well good luck in future
take care
Shermeen

‘People are going to want you. Exceed you. Take you. 
Play you. Save you. Break you. Love you. But that’s 
what makes you!’ Remember that one Emma! Happy 
19th I hope you have a wonderful day!! You are my 
inspiration for a lot of things (particularly fashion! :P) xo
Brooke, Australia

I love youuu!!! :*
Hermy, Romania



I haven’t written you note, but I am a huge fan. I wish you 
a spectacular birthday. Good luck with all the films!! :D 
 
HAPPY 19th BIRTHDAY!!
Alexandria, United States

Happy birthday to you, Emma!!! Wish you always happy 
and experience your 19th birthday greatly.
Luv you so so much.^-^
Hoang Ha, Vietnam

Happy Birthday at 19, I wish you happy all year.
{you’re my sister and I love You So Much}
Anantaya, Thailand

Happy Birthday ^^ I hope you have a nice day. Enjoy 
being 19.
Richard, USA (originally Germany)

HAPPY 19th Birthday Emma !
Best wishes for you honey i still love you forever BIG 
KISS FOR YOU
JADil, Lebanon

Happy Birthday Emma!! Have a really great day! 
I wish you every success and I hope you fulfil your 
dreams!
Love, Priya x
India

Dear Emma,
Happy 19th Birthday! You’ve always been a talented, 
honest and an attractive person! I can’t find a word to 
describe how beautiful and wonderful person you are, 
who is always happy! I love your bright smile and hope 
it shines as long as you live! I hope you have a fantastic 
day and a charming party! Hope you get everything you 
wish for!
Your a shining star! We love you!
Ina 
xxx
London, England

Happy Birthday to your 19th Birthday :) 
I hope you visit germany sometime  
You are the best actress in the world
Jessy, Germany

have a good 19th happy birthday emma, i hope you have 
a good time, i hope you have fun,
Andrew, usa

Hey Emma! My name is Alicia, and i’m from Madrid 
(Spain) Happy 19th Birthday!! I hope you have a good 
time on your birthday
I love you!
Alicia, Spain

Happy Birthday Emma!
This year, 15th April will be an adorable, sunny, lucky, 
funny (everything good) day that’s what I’m wishing to 
you!
Hope you’re always well :D
Love from Nimy
Portugal

hi Emma just wanted too say happy birthday hope its 
great.
Sergio, United States

Hi Emma! I wish I could see you in personal.. when I was 
first saw you with Ron??? Oh Gosh!!! Im so Jealous!!! 
what??? you said?? yeah well. I just read... hahahah!! 
FRIEND., hope so., by the way advance happy 
birthday!!!
Joseph Lim, Philippines

Enjoy your 19th Emma! Hope are you aren’t working 
on your birthday, but if so, I expect you’ll have cake and 
lovely song from the crew.
Continued health, tranquility, and success.
All the best, Emma. Happy Birthday! 
Lorena, UK

Emma! Congrats! for your new birthday!!... Thanks you 
so much for be like you are!... I love you... 
Diego, Chile

you are very beautiful
ali Vazini, iran

Happy 19th birthday Emma! Hope you have a great 
birthday.
Becca, United States

Happy birthday Emma!!! :x :x
Wish you always sweet & pretty like you always are. 
And on your 19th birthday, I recommend you reading 
some mangas (Japanese comic book) I love the most: 
NARUTO, ONE PIECE .One more thing is the film that 
I like “Boys over flowers”. It’s pretty good and funny 
(based on manga “Hana Yori Dango”). Hope you like it, 
too.
Love you so much...:)
Tran Thuy Anh, Vietnam





Hi Emma !
I cant believe it, you are 19 years old ! It looks like only 
days have past and not years.
I just wanted to tell you that you are really cool just like 
you are and I hope thet you want change like the rest of 
the girls arownd your age. I really like your acting, and i 
watch all of your movies except the ‘Tale of Despereaux’ 
becoas he comes out only in June 11 2009 (my birthday 
is in June 16 so be sure thet this is the movie i’m gonna 
watch on my birthday) .
from one of your biggest fan out there I wish you happy 
birthday ! (I’m terribly sorry i wrote too much, but this is 
the first time i write to you) 
Ronit Kopelevich, Israel . 

Hi EMY. HAPPY BÝRTDAY. You are number one girl 
in world. I would like to meet you because it something 
very special. Please come to Turkey. All Harry Potter’s 
family greetings from TURKEY.
Mustafa, Turkey

hi emma happy birthday
Greywolf, Turkey

Happy birthday to you!...
Wishing you many happy returns of the day...
And may god bless you....
Black, Pakistan

Some people give the gift 
of peace and tranquility 
to every life they touch. 
They are always who they really are. 
They are blessedly reliable, 
dependably good, 
predictably pleasant, 
loved and treasured 
by all who know them. 
You are one of those people. 
You are a gift 
of peace and tranquility 
in my life. 
 
Happy Birthday! Emma!
Justin, Lithuania

Hello emma, have you hear from me in the past weeks. 
I’m the 18 years old chinese student. And also I’m the 
“yutongbluetainnight”. The best wishes to you . I’m still 
look forward to hearing from you. Can you remember 
me, my best friend?
赵, CHINA

Happy 19th birthday Em! Ur the best.
xx, Jennadaa, Finland

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!!!! May God Bless You...from Me, 
Farzana & my sister, Ellisha.
Farzana Llisha Dhanyal & Ellisha Neya Dhanyal, 
Malaysia

hi emma i am akram alnajdy from egypt
i want to say happy birthday to you emma and i wish you 
soooo lovely long life bye
Akram, Egypt

С ДНЁМ РОЖДЕНИЯ ТЕБЯ ЭММА:)) 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU EMMA

Vadim, Belarusia

Happy 19th birthday Emma. You are a great role-model, 
I admire how you have stayed grounded and achieved 
such great academic success despite your high profile. 
Thanks for being such an amazing Hermione and good 
luck for filming the kiss with Rupert haha. 
Best Wishes,
Bec, Australia

HAPPY B-DAY EMMA! I hope you have lots of (safe) 
fun! Live it up for your fans, ok? It’s always nice to take a 
break from your hectic life. I can’t wait to see what outfit 
you wear, you’re like my style guru now ;) Stay smart 
and stay stylish. Love ya!
Bianca, U.S.A.

happy birthday emma. me waiting 4 ur new movies. wish 
4 ur more sucess.
Ali, Pakistan

Dear Emma,
I wish you the best birthday ever! 
Happy Birthday!!! Your nighteen now!! wow!!
Best wishes, your no.1 fan from Hungary!
Anasztazia, Hungary

Hi Emma,
I wish you have a very Happy Birthday and that all of 
your birthday dreams and wishes come true. I hope you 
have another wonderful year and that you enjoy success 
in all that you do.
Jesse, Australia

happy birthday emma. my name is dustin barker. i live in 
conway arkansas. i would like an autographed photo of u 
outside of the harry potter wardrobe, and possible a way 
of contacting you easier i have wrote you before about 5 
years ago. i hope you have a good 19th birthday, and i 
hope to hear from you soon.
dusty barker, united states





Emma i hope you like this poem
“Happy Birthday” means much more 
Than have a happy day. 
Within these words lie lots of things 
I never get to say.  
It means I love you first of all, 
Then thanks for all you do. 
It means you mean a lot to me, 
And that I’m proud of you.  
 
But most of all, I guess it means 
That I am thinking of 
Your happiness on this, your day, 
With pleasure and with love. 

Do u like it ? Happy Birthday :)
Jason Robinson, California

I wish you the happiest birthday of the world !! Be happy 
for a while... <3
Céline, France

all the Best to your 19th Birthday
Jörg, Germany

Hi, Emma!
I’m Gülten. I’m 16 and I adore you for 6 years. I have 
grown up with you and keep getting growing..:) I love 
you so so so so much You are my life’s the greatest part 
since I have born.You are my unique Idol. My everytihing 
like my best friend..(:(: 
Thank you so much cause of everything you do. Take 
care..
Your hugest fan Gülten..
Gülten, Turkey

Happy Happy BD, I hope that you Emma live as long as 
possible
Félix, Luxembourg

Hi Emma!
I wish you a really good birthday. I love your work and I 
think that you are a really good actress.
Whish you the best 
Sílvia :-)
Portugal

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
Time goes by, you’re 19.I’ve loved you since you were 
11. And I love you more and more. You’re an inspiration 
to me. No matter what I’ll love you and soppurt you 
forever. Hope you have a great future.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
Liao, China

Hi Emma Happy Birthday! It’s my Birthday april 7 so 
happy birthday to us!
Karen, U.S.A

Hi! My English is bad, but I’ll try to write normal. I want to 
congratulate you and wish much happy, good luck and 
good contracts... You are a real actress. I want that you 
will be happy.
Yours truly Suysha From Kirovograd.

Hey Emma!
You’ve been a great inspiration for me and I really 
enjoyed all your projects especially Harry Potter where 
the cast does commendable job.
I want to wish you a great happy birthday. Hope you 
have a great day. I don’t know how to make it special for 
you especially when all your fans out there have similar 
wishes :)
well good luck in future 
take care
Shermeen, Pakistan

Hi Emma,
I just want to wish you a very Happy 19th Birthday!!
Sonny, USA

Happy 19th Birthday Emma!!
I hope you have a wonderful birthday, and I hope its 
paparazzi free! :)
Can’t wait to see you in HP 6! I hope this year fills you 
with happiness, plus the many years to come! :)
Hope everything is well, wish you nothing but the best!
Ariella, United States

hi emma...i hope you will recognize me..i just here to 
greet you an advance happy birthday... =)
kris, philippines

Happy Birthday Emma! May all your dreams come true! 
From Romania, with love.
Elena~

To dear emma,
i wish you a heartfelt happy birthday !!! I wish you all the 
best in the world for your dreams and future plans . Keep 
your cheerful smile forever . Take care .
Yours lovingly, 
Yedhu, India

happy b’day EMMA . we love u .
Jawad, U.A.E - Dubai



Hey Emma! I’m a very very big fan of you. I hope your 
new age will bring you more happiness, health and 
success. You’ve always been a wonderful person and 
I’m sure you always will be!
Deniz Kirci, Turkey

Hi Emma. HAPPY BIRTHDAY! I hope you have an 
amazing day and I wish you all the best. 
Lots of Love from Portugal
Madalena =)

I hope, you have a very very very happy birthday (19), 
you deserves the best in this world, not in this day, in all 
days in your live, bye
Carlos Marx, Ecuador

dear emma watson !
happy birthday!!! 
i love you 
i hope you will have a long & happy life 
loooooove you soooooo much 
<3 
Shahar, Israle

Hi Emma, it’s some incredible how fast pass a one year, 
one more year of life, one year of emotions, projects, 
memories, remembers, dreams, wishes and a year of 
so many things to be difficult to designate one as small 
text, a written text only to wish you a very happy birthday, 
and my best wishes for you, i hope that all your dreams 
makes reality.
KRT2N, Mexico

Happy 19th Birthday Emma!I wish you the happiest 
birthday!
mahnaz, Iran

Happy birthday Emma
Alex87, Germany

wao  
emma congransa you are 19 now i wish you a wonderfull 
life full of blessing and wishes that comes true may your 
dreams come true i its a decade now that i am your fan  
i have your most stsrting pic and now .......
you are so change on your birth day look at urself in 
mirror wit you 9 year old pic in ur hand you really will 
laugh a lot
you have change for good you are an ideal for many 
young girls i hope and wish that this succuess attach to 
you like your charming smile till end
happy birthday 
we really love you
Sabira, Pakistan

Hei Emma many many happy returns for ur birthday this 
year and i jusy hope that u keep on climbing and let me 
assure u that ur fans love u as deep from their hearts as 
u do.
Amanish Lohan, United Kingdom

Hey Emma,
I am writing this on behalf of Blue Rose School for 
Intellectually Disabled. We love to see you acting in your 
small age and doing a great job. We wish you a happy 
happy birthday and wish you get the OSCAR one day in 
future. Would like to ask you to join our Birthday Project 
for fundraising in our school for these children.
Thank you,  
Principal 
Sriyani Korakahagoda 
scisl@sltnet.lk 
Sriyani, Sri Lanka

Dear Emma,
I’ve been a fan of yours ever since the first HP movie, 
but never took the time to write you a letter/greeting. But 
not this year...this year I want to wish you a happy 19th 
birthday! Loads of joy and happiness, health and wealth. 
May all your wishes come true, and let the sun always 
shine upon you.
Best wishes, 
Dima, Israel

Hi dear Emma
My name is Charlotte and i’m abig fan i really look like 
you and my birthday is april 7th Happy Birthday to you 
wish you all the good thing hope you reach your dreams.
with love
Charlotte, Iran

Happy 19th Emma, your final year as a teen! Use it well, 
and good luck!
xoxox
Emma-Kate, Australia

happy birthday emma
A, India

Wow, you will be turning 19, happy birthday and best 
wishes to you and more projects to come. Our distances 
are very far, i am your number one fan, even if my 
classmates laugh at me because you’re my biggest and 
only actress of my life you’re my favorite actress and you 
rule!!!!
Kimshin, Philippines

Happy 19th Birthday Emma
Rob, USA



Dear Emma We Will Always Love,
Happy birthday Emma! You have finished your another 
year which is full of happiness and sadness. You couldn’t 
read but we sent another letter for your 18. Birthday, 
too and we are keeping your birthday again and you 
are 19 now. You are always brilliant, beautiful sweet 
and mature. It’s obvious that you will have a wonderful 
life which has full of successes. We know that you do 
not know anyone of us but every single day we know 
you, understand you and love you. You have been our 
beautiful, smart and sweet Emma since Harry Potter and 
the Philosopher’s Stone.
You are so far from us but our feelings are increasing 
everyday. Actually our feelings aren’t short enough to 
write in this letter. Your smilings are very cute for us 
but they are so far from us like you. But we are not 
complaining for that. That is enough for us you are there. 
By the way we would like to see you and talk with you. If 
you come to Istanbul Premiere of the Half-Blood Prince, 
we will be the happiest people in the world. You are so 
important for us who become happy just keeping your 
birthday. You became our couse of happiness.
We know that you know our hearty feelings and you 
love us. We hope you will have a healty, happy and 
successful year and happy birthday again. We send you 
an armful love as Emmafan Family. Don’t forget we really 
love you.
We believe that you will have a very successful life. We 
wrote this letter for all of your fans in Turkey
www.emmafan.net 
Emma Watson Turkish Fan Forum
Canan Topaç, Türkiye

Hey Emma,
Happy Birthday and all best wishes from Hamburg. I 
hope you enjoy your special day.
love melly
Hamburg-Germany

Wish you a verry verry ..... special happy birthday
Kunal, India

Look outside its so pleasant moments sun is smiling with 
you trees dancing for you birds singing for you because 
last night i asked them all to wish you happy 19th birth 
day!
Nitish, India

Happy 19th Birthday to my lovely Emma.. Wish u for 
the best in whatever you do. Hope that u will come to 
Malaysia someday.. Can’t wait to see u...i like u sooo 
muccchhh...
Sincerely with love fr0m ur Malaysian Fans...
Ewanz

hi Emma I’m akram i want to say to you happy 19 i wish 
a very happy birthday and i love you so so much hope all 
your hopes come true have a nice birthday
Akram, Egypt

Heyy Emma
Happy Birthday ..
I am a big fan of YOURS 
I wish YOU get everything what YOU want in life 
just continue the way you are  
KeeP SmilinG and Have a Nice Birthday.
Zee, India

Hello.
Happy Birthday, Emma!
Liivi, Estonia

My 19th birthday is April 12th, not far from yours. You are 
a beautiful girl with talent, that’s hard to find these days. 
If I could, I’d take you out for a happy birthday dinner, 
but we don’t know each other so that might be weird :-) 
Either way, happy birthday and I hope I get to meet you 
someday.
Brandon, United States

Emma I’m your #1 FAN and I love how you actin Harry 
Potter, Hermione you are really funny and just to let you 
know even my cousins and my little sister’Lisa’ is pretty 
much your huge fan also!!!!!
Ps.Happy 19th BIRTHDAY!!!!!!!!!
Victoria, Canada

Happy Birthday emma Watson, I hope you celebrate 
your birthday very cool, yeah love
yonca, germany-berlin

Congratulations,  ma cherr, Emma!
This  day  is  utmost  feast-day  for  all  admirers  of  Your  
talent  and  indescribable  beauty.  You  are the  pink  of  
perfection,  beau  ideal,  princess  of  my  soul,  princess  
of  all  Your‘s  fans  souls.
I  wish  you  luck  and  ray  of  sunshine,  Miss  
Perfection,  also  find  true  happiness  and  love.  
Allways   gleam,  our  Sunshine.
Lanselot, Lithuania

Many many happy returns of the day !!!
May god give you all the happiness the world !!!
Have a great,wonderful,day !!!
Best of luck for your life.
Kaustubh, India



Akram



Hi, hi:
I think that i can begin tell you that you’re a great actress 
and a cool, interesting and person, and therefore i wish 
you the most funny, better and greatful birthday of all.
and i think that could be intersting and cute to meet you. 
good luck in this day.
bye!
p.s. I’m studing english, so i hope that you understnad 
me if i have ortografy orgrammatical lacks.
Hugo, Mexico

happy birthday Emma,
I love emma, you are just like my elder sister for me.
Gracy, India

Happy Birthday Emma. Have a blast! :)
Prakul, India

Dear Emma,
Hope u hav time to read tis, i hav been watchin ur 
movies n i think u r a gr8 actress to give many others a 
run for their money!! i am 1 of ur greatest fans but i hav 
not actually seen u as yet. i seriously hope that u can 
comr to India once.Anywayz.. wishing u a very HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY HAVE FUNN!!!!!!!!
Sanjana, India

Dear and lovely Emma, I’m your superfan!
I read all the Harry Potter’s books and I saw all the 
movies many time. I adore you because you’re great 
like actress and like person too! I’ve got a great dream: 
to meet you here or in anywhere in the world for hold 
your hand. Have aa nice birthday and god bless you. 
Sincerely, your superfan Carlotta
Carlotta Franciotti, Italy

Hey Emma,
just wanna wish u a very happy birthday.hope u enjoy 
the day!!.dont ever change, we love u the way u are!!
ur greatest fan,
Aishwarya,India

Dear Emma,
Happy Birthday!!!! Wish you many, many happiness in 
return, and I hope you have a wonderful birthday!
Nastaeen, united States of America

Happy Birthday Emma!
Wish you all the best..
love, Yasmin
Indonesia

Happy Birthday! Have a wonderful day!
Love ya!
Sabrina, Canada

I wish you are always beautiful,study well and become a 
happy lady.
Tran, Vietnam

WOOOOOOOOOOOW
Hello Em
Happy birthday to our beautiful sunshine. Hope you live 
happily ever after & get everything you want.
with LOVE
Rina xoxox
Egypt

Live Like A Queen (As U Are) As 2day Is Ur Day Happy 
Birthday...  At D End Of D Day Cry 4 It Becoz Its 1 Year 
Which Has Become Less 4m Ur Precious Years
Krishna, India

Happy Birthday!
You are such an amazing person. I remember walking 
into that theater and seeing you in your curly brown hair, 
you looked so cute.
Now here you are. So beautiful and wonderful. Keep 
your head where it is now, it’s on the right track. I wish 
you the best. You are an amazing person and you are 
just amazing. I hope you and ‘Do-It-Again’ Dan and ‘Re-
Do’ Rupert (Did I get that right?? ;P) are doing fine.
I see you are streatching out into differnt things. More 
acting with different movies, and a fashion girl. You are 
amazing with everything you do. You have that special 
magic that is rare and true. Let’s just hope this won’t get 
the best of you. :)
Wishing you LOL (Lots Of Love),
~~Lilly
Lilly, USA

It was a rainy day, when you were born. It actually wasn’t 
raining. The sky and the stars were crying. Then I asked 
them why they were crying???????? They replied that       
their most beautiful and the most gorgeous angel went to 
EARTH!!!!!!!!!!!!
         <<<HAPPY BIRTHDAY>>>
Shourov, Bangladesh

Happy Birthday Emma!
I hope you’ll have the best birthday ever and that you’ll 
have a great time. You’re amazing and we love you!
Best wishes from Sweden.
Lovisa, Sweden



Happy B-day Miss. Emma Watson.
I am a fan of yours.  I watch and have all of the Harry 
Potter Movies.  To be Honest with you I am 9 years older 
than you.  My Birthday is 14 days before yours, Which 
is April 1, 1981.  I might be a little too old for the Harry 
Potter Movies.  I am only a fan of the movies because 
of you.  I think and this is because I am a guy, that you 
are beautiful.  As you grow older you get more beautiful.  
I see you in the movies and magazines.  That is how I 
know you are getting more beautiful every day.  I heard 
that you are coming too America to go to college.  That is 
greay news.  Keep up the Good work.
Micah, USA

Girl, u r absolutely rocking! Plus u have fans all over the 
world. I honestly think that u r an amazing person as 
well as an actress. May u have a long and prosperous 
life ahead of u. Muahxx...loads n loads of hugs n kisses. 
Take care.
p.s. i am 19 as well :)
Maryam, Pakistan

Happy Birthday Emma! I wish so much success and 
happiness in your future! You deserve it! We both turn 19 
this month!
Wida Suttisamut, USA

Good luck emma! Happy brithday to 19 ! Go emma
Maya

HEY EMMA!! happy 19th birthday, i hope youre having 
a great time, enjoy yourself!I just wanted to say that 
youre my role model. as an aspiring actress, i think you 
are an exceptional actress, and are just way too nice for 
words hehe :). i know alot of people say this to you, but 
it really is true! so the main thing is, i hope you have an 
AMAZING 19th birthday, and have a great time. YOURE 
AMAZING!! also, have fun on the Harry Potter set, and 
say hi to Dan and Rupert for me!
xoxo!
HAPPY 19th BDAY!!!)
Farida, USA

Happy Birthday!
May God bless you and your family. 
Happy Easter!(if you’re Catholic)
Max Y., Canada

Happy Birthday Emma! I’m so happy for you and your 
great career! I wish I could meet you!!! :)
Kyle Guisbert, U.S.

Many happy returns of the day.BEAUTY
Shub, India

Wishing you all the best for your 19th birthday Emma. 
I’m currently 16 turning 17 this year and honestly, i’ve 
loved you from the beginning. Hermione used to be my 
favourite Harry Potter character and when the movie 
came out, you represented her in the best way.
You’re a really good role model for younger generations, 
all the best for your future after Harry Potter :)
-Caroline
Caroline, Australia

Dear Em,
Happy Birthday~!!!! Best wishes for you!
I’m your fan since I was in a primary school and now I’m 
already a freshman LOL. No matter what, I’ll continue 
supporting you. ^^
You’re the best! Take care!
Mint, Thailand

Emma, not only are you gorgeous but your clever too.... 
That does not happen very often, that’s why I am sure 
we will be together soon. Trust me....
William, England

Happy birthday you look the same, 
A few wrinkles, nothing to shame. 
We all lose our external beauty, 
Growing internally is our duty.
Happy birthday you look the same, 
Time is flying by, who should we blame? 
Aging can’t be all that bad, 
More experiences, you get to add.
Happy birthday you look the same, 
From a distance, I see your flame. 
As I look and see your eyes, 
Sharp as ever; calm and wise.
Jennifer Robinson, California

Hi happy birthday! have a great day, i am a massive fan 
of you you’re cool!
Callum, England

Emma! I’m a big fan of yours, escpecially “Ballet Shoes”. 
I think your so talented and outrageously pretty. Also, 
you are very fashionable. Have a happy 19th Birthday, 
and a wonderful rest of the year!
Love, Julia
America

Hi!
I’m wishing you another year 
Of laughter, joy and fun, 
Surprises, love and happiness!
Happy Birthday!
Anna Maria, Poland



Sweet Emma, 
How is time blowing by so fast? I am 17 years old, and 
I still feel as if I should be 12. I am so thankful that you 
are a blessing to so many because there are few who 
truly have found what you have: yourself. You are free 
in who you are, even though sometimes I know you feel 
caged in, being constantly surrounded and bombarded 
by people who want to be all over you and your personal 
life. You are a gorgeous girl, a girl who desires more 
than anything to be a normal, silly 19 year old. I hope in 
this upcoming year you find that place where you can 
be that normal girl because I also long for that as well. 
Someone has probably told you this because I know 
you receive an outrageous amount of letters, but you, 
Emma, glow. You have this glow about you that comes 
off at first as someone who holds a rare beauty, but then 
your confidence and sincerity reveal a deeper level of 
yourself, showing people that you do have a heart- and 
a deep one. I do not know you, but from what I do know 
about you, I know this: that you will grow into a woman 
of unique graciousness and generosity. In my eyes, you 
are a beautifully gifted, radiant girl of 19 who cannot help 
but smile and be silly. You are a rare jewel in a jumble of 
rocks. Know that you, Emma, are a blessing. 
Happy 19th dear Emma.
Salaam, Rachel
United States

Many Many Happy returns of Day,
I wish You Do Very Well In Your Movies As Well In you 
Studies And Personal life, Have A great life Every day, a 
small poem i like thought would dedicate to You,

We use the word “wonderful” 
so much that sometimes 
it doesn’t mean what it should. 
We should save it 
for the best parts of life, 
for the people 
who bring us true happiness, 
who stand out 
from all the rest...

...for wonderful people like you. 
 
With Love
Mehul, India

OMG! Happy B~DAY! Hope you have loads of fun that 
day! LOVE YOU! xoxo
William, US

I wish a wish for u,
its a wish is only for few,
as the wish for few, 
my wish becomes true.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Sagar Zope, India

On your birthday tell your mom “Congratulations! It’s a 
girl! Thank You.” You were born, but she did all the work. 
I called my mom and told her this on my birthday for that 
last 25 years or so of her life. She passed away in Nov. 
2007. Happy Birthday. Stay as sweet as your are.
Baldev Kaur, USA

Happy 19th Birthday Emma!
I’ve been a fan since the beginning of Sorceror’s Stone, 
and will always be a fan of your work!
Have a great day and love ya!
Brittain, USA

Happy birhtday Emma
I love youuu
Ich libe dich
Mehmet, Turkey

Happy Birthday to you!
Jack Kwan Ka Hing, Hong Kong

I just want to wish you the happiest Birthday you can 
imagine! You’re an amazing actress and a great person. 
Many happy returns.
Love,
Ele, Italy

Happy birthday emmaa!, i wish you the best, i love you, 
come to argentina please, i want to meet you, kisses, 
byee
Rocio, Argentina

happy birtday emma watson plz read my message iam 
big fane of you ilove u and u r close to my heart i am 
prey to god you allways happy i hope i will meet u in my 
next life i am colecting u r all images and videos u r my 
qeen and i love u
Sukhjinder Singh Mann, India

I have already sent you a message in your site but I 
will tell you for one more time happy birthday and good 
luck!!luv u!!
Jo, Greece

Hello emma,
I just wanna say than im you fan#1 in all mexico haha  
you are like my idol haha i cant believe you have 19 
years so fast i always goin to see your movies  i hope 
you enjoy your birthday, and i also hope than you can 
come to mexico some day !!!!  oqq well i have to go oh 
and forget my bad  english gramatic hahaha have fun in 
your birthdaY byeeee
Lucyyaa Benitezz, Mexico





Hi Emma I am a big fan of u and I wanna wish u a very 
happy birthday.... May God give u more success in every 
step of ur life...
Sharmeen, Pakistan

Emma i love u so so so so so so so so
much !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Happy B-day Darling !!!!
i wish u the best !!!!!!!!!!!!!
Happy 19th !!!!!!!! byeee
NiNa, Greece

Liebe Emma, ich heiße Mara Alexandra,  komme 
aus Detschland und bin 12 Jahre alt. Ich wünsche 
dir alles Gute zu deinem 19. Geburtstag und hoffe 
dass deine Wünsche alle in Erfüllung gehen und ich 
wünsche dir auch viel Gesundheit. Ich finde es toll 
dass mein Wunsch in Erfüllung geht und ich endtlich 
mal so ein bisschen mit dir reden kann, das habe ich 
mir schon immer gewünscht. Du bist für mich meine 
Lieblingsschauspielerin und ein tolles Vorbild. Wenn 
wir uns vielleicht irgendwann mal sehen könnten, 
würde ich mich sehr freuen, wenn wir Freundschaft 
schließen können, natürlich wenn du nichts dagegen 
hast und mich vielleicht auch ein bisschen magst. Aber 
ich glaube das ist nur ein wunderschöner Traum und 
es währe mein allergrößter Wunsch. Ich  wünsche dir 
noch viel Erfolg mit den Harry Potter Filmen und mit 
deinen anderen Erfolgen, die du bestimmt noch haben 
wirst. Du kannst ja mal deinen Freunden Daniel und 
Rupert einen schönen Gruß von mir ausrichten. Ich 
könnte noch lange weiterschreiben, aber dann wird der 
Brief zu lang. Also ich wünsch dir noch viel Glück und 
einen wunderschönen Geburtstag und hoffe dass wir 
irgendwann vielleicht noch mal in Verbindung kommen 
können.
Dann sag ich mal tschüssi.
Deine Mara Alexandra, Deutschland

(Dear Emma, my name is Mara Alexandra, Detschland come from 
and I’m 12 years old. I wish you all the best to your 19th Birthday and 
hope all your wishes come true and I wish you much health. I think it’s 
great that my wish is fulfilled, and I endtlich times as a little talk with 
you, which I’ve always wanted. You’re for me, my favorite actress and 
a great role model. If we maybe someday could see, I would be very 
happy if we can close friendship, of course, if you have nothing against 
me, and maybe a little bit like. But I think this is just a beautiful dream 
and it would be my utmost desire. I wish you much success with the 
Harry Potter films, and with your other successes that you’ll have even 
more determined. You can indeed times your friends Daniel and Rupert 
a nice greeting from me orient. I could still continue to write long, but 
then the letter too long. So I wish you much happiness and a wonderful 
birthday and hope that someday we might again be able to connect.

Then I’ll say bye.)

Happy Birthday, Emma! Thank you, for you just being 
you.
Sara, Norway

Hi Emma, happy birth day. I am your huge fan.
Amit, India

For your 19th b-day I decided to send you a song, I hope 
you like it. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d4DlRZktykY
Wassily

Emma,
I can say one thing for you I LOVE YOU FOREVER
Kutay Kaðan Özen, Turkey

Hey there Emma! just wishing you a Merry, happy, 
EXTREMELY enjoyable day of birth! 
With Love from the pencil state (bad pun here, just bear 
with me :b)
Constance, USA

Have an !!!Awesome!!! Birthday Emma! 
Hope you get everything you want and deserve
Lots of love oxo
Rachel, United Kingdom (Northern Ireland)

Birthdays are happy events,
Times when dreams come true.
So dream a good dream (and let someone know!),
It just might work for you!
Have a happy celebration
One you’ll always recall,
And be aware on this day of days,
You’re the most special person of all!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA !!
May this birthday bring new horizons in your life. Best 
wishes.
Vaibhav Gupta. India




